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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE ROLLA It .4 YEAR.





Twice as Many Delegates as Ever Before At-
tended State Convention.--An Ex-
cellent Program.
hews wossipplasy's daily.
The thirty-seventh annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Sunday
School AseeeiatIon is a magnet that
has attracted an extraordinarily
large gathering of Christian people
to Hopk Mee file.
State Secretary E. A. Fox stated
from the platform at Union Taber-
nacle last night that over twice as
matey delegates are here as ewer at-
tended a eonveutiesis in the history of
Its organization. It was suppoded
that about three hundred accredited
delegates would bs present at the
sessions. There are between six and
seven hundred in the city.
Homes are Opened
It had required careful planning
and hard and systematic work to
provide homes for them all, but
Hopkineville's hospitality is aselas-
tic as it is cordia.1, and everybody
will be gladly aed comfortably taken
care of. The city is delighted to be
the host Of this spleniid body of men
and women representing so much
that is good and great in tilt work of
the Master.
Crest Results
The convention gives tine proiniee
of being the most sucressful ever
known. It Will bring into claser
winds and personal sympathy the
Sunday school teachers of Kenteeky
and Use discussion of various topics
will folly IICOUSe them to the import-
ance of and tunew their enthusiasm
in the noble work in which they are
engaged. Every delegate is sure to
be benefited by the proceedings of
the sessions and all the auditors will
be deeply interested, for Ow pre--
grain is one of unusual merit and
there are no abler speaks-re. The
eubjects have been assigned ski as to
allow ample time for researeb and
investigation, and every address will
be a rare treat. That the convention
will be fruitful of the met eatisfae-
tory results cannot be doubted.
First Session.
The first session was held last
nigbt at the tabernacle and there
were about three thousand people in
attendance. The services were thor-
oughly attractive. The report of Mr.
Meddle, chairman of the executive
comnalttee, shored the advancement
of the work in the state to be Meet
gratifying.
The financial report showed $100 in
treasury and several hundred dollars
elite in pledges, and no debts. The
'salary of the gene* secretary was
raised to $1.600, per annum, and a
stenographer. Miss Margaret Bos-
well, has been employed at a salary
of $26 per month. Au effort will be
made to keep Miss Nannies Lee Fray-
its the field continuously hereaf-
ter. The report was unaniineusly
adoptsel and thanks expressed.
President's Address
President J. B. Weaver's annual
address followed. He said there was
nothing new to be said after Mr.
Lawrenee'e speech. It was sweet to
be able together together and renew
allegiance and fealty to the (-awes.
Ile expressed thanks as d apprecia-
tion to the executive committee for
their work. He recommended the
appointing of two assistants to the
general secretary -one at Paducah
or HopkinsvOle and one in the
muuntains, meibich would require
*Me
From reursdaye
The thirty-seventh annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Sunday
School Asaociation is drawing to a
clot's. The final *elision will be held
at Union Tabernacle tonight. The
meeting has proved one of the pleae-
&Mast and meet profitable err held.
President Elected .
linsiness was buckled down to last
night. Facts and figures were talk-
ed eabout. Following the illustrated
song service, President Weaver call-
ed for reports of committees. The
nominating committee placed the
name of the Rev. Eugene B. Kuntz,
of Henderson, before the convention
for president and he was-unanimouely
elected. Mr. Kuntz,who le pastor of
theldenderson Cumberland Presbyte-
rian church, aceepted the gavel and
thanked the delegates for the honor
conferred upon him In a brief 'but el-
oquent speech.
Soo. Fox's Report.
Glen. See. Fox submitted his an-
nual report. It teemed with !weir-
mat statistiee and practical suggest-
ions. The closing year, he said, had
been one of steady progresses and, in
some respects", remarkable *veleta
meets. fearefully compiled statietles
show that there are in Kentucky
500,000 white protestant children be-
tween the ages of six and twenty
who are not in any Sunday School.
Every effort is being made to arouse
the Sanctity school workers to the
sense of their duty te those children.
l'ublie opinion, said Mr. Fox, is
crystallizing 'around the idea
that the pastor should be looked
to for leadership in Sunday sehool
work. (Oncerning fintuices, the
speaker said that although 26 per
cent of the $1,000 pledged tor advanc-
ed Work at the Danville convention
was unpaid, all the suggestions as to
how the money eheuld be applied
had been followed.. Theerough
organisation in carryiug on the work
was urged. Mr. Fox's report show-
ed that he had traveled during the
past year l3,100 miles, attended thir-
ty-fire Sunday school conventions
and thfety-eight special meetings
and comnicted tweuty-twim institutes.
a.
Treaqurer's Report.
The repoirof Mr. E. N. Weottruff,
treasurer of-the association, covered
a period from Jan. 1, 1902, to the
present time, and detailed the money
received from each county. The to-
tal rgeolpts were $2,610.16, and the
total expenditure $2,432.80, leaving a
balance of $177.:14 in the treasury.
The counties contributed in pledgee
$2,010.ete and seasteee was received in
subscriptiens feet the Sunday-sclesol
reporter.
Subscriptions Taken.
A delightful feature of the program
was a solo, -Anywhere with Jesus,"
beautifully gong by Miss Nell Don.
alelson. International General Secs
retary Lawrence representing the
state executive committee, took the
platferm.follewing an earliest prayer
by former President Wenver. and
asked for subscriptions ti carry on
the work in the state. As shown in
the report of President Weaver,
$6.0110 was needed to properly ad-
vance the (-mow. Already there
were pledges of $4,600 previously
made, leaving U.o00 to he raised.
The sum of e1,300 as subterihmt.
Lowrance in Charge.
leromptly at ten o'clock Inter-
national Secretary Marion Lawrence
took charge of the Infesting under the
subject "Sunday School Week," its
purpose, preliminary preparation.
house to house visitation, and
Decision day, being discusecd.
Prof. Fox, Rev. Biddle and Dr.
Feskett were appointed at the sug-
gestion of 'Nile Lowrance a commit-
tee to send a telegram of greeting
to International President W. N.
Hartshorn, of Boston. Mass., who
has recently been elected.
Mr. Lawrence warmly advocated
the observance of Sunday School
week, which for Kentucky is Oct. 25i-
26. an I the last day of which is call-
ed Decision day when opportunity
Is given the Sunday School pupils to
decide their future church connect-
ion: He also said that it was a grand
thee; to save a person at an advanced
a.gi but it vote infinitely grander to
save a boy or girl of lu er 12 years, as
thereby the whole life was gained.
He clearly explained the way to
lead up to Decision day and the pro-
gram to be followed on that day in
order to get the best results.
---••••••• 
PRISON TRAGEDY
Further Details of the Mut-
iny at Frankfort.
I Special to New Ersio
FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug.. 21.-
The mother of Wallace Bishop, kill-
.-d in prison yestenhey, has been no-
tified of his dealt). Site is In Ham-
mond, Inel..if the bemly is not claim-
ed it will be sent to a medical_ col-
Three desperate prisoners, Bish-
op and Thomas Mulligan, of Coving-
ton, and Lafayette Brookes of Mor-
ear' county. assisted by Albert
Ransom, colored, of Louisville.,
made a break for !Hefty at
the Frankfort penitentiary at
6 o'clock yesterday morning. Fail-
ing in the effort to escape or to kill
prison officiate, which seemed to be
a part of the plot, they stood at bay
in one of the prison shop rooms, hold-
ing Foreman Charles %Ville in
durance, for more than four hours.
After the nee's.. Rana0111 had beet)
wounded and Brooks had also sus-
tained a slight wound, they agreed
to enerender. Bishop rebelled against
the agreement and made n how of
resistance. He was shot by Ileorge
Frey, a guard, and died of Isis wound
late Its the afternoon. Bishop was
the leader of the mutiny, Willa Was
planned six montbs'ago.
JUDEE.BREATHITT
(Special to New Era..
CADIZ, Ky., Aug. 2I.-The Hon.
Jams-4 Breathitt, of eilopkintiville,
will likely be given the It.q.ublican
notninat ion for congress in the
Second district. Judge Breathitt
was the firmer circuit judge if this
district, and Is an able lawyer, and
one of the most prominent Republi-
cans in the state.
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ape J. W. Sullivan,
of Hartford, Conn., scratched his
leg with a rusty wire. Inflammation
and blood poisoning set In. For two
years he suffered intensely. Then
the best doctors urged amputation,
but he writes, "I used one bottle of
Electric Bitters and Ute loxes of
Buckleinee Arnica Salve and I was
sound and well as ever." For erup-
tents, eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
sores and all blood disorders, Elec-
Office at
Oyster Bay. (
Nelsen President: Rooessvelt left
Washington for Oyster Bay. N. V. 
Awful
it became necessary to Peitablish
branch of the White House at the
home town of the chief executive of
the nation. Rooms were hired hi!
the Oyster Bay bank building and
_....,•___-....4 ra- - -1....›.......: ,
Secretary Cortelyon and a corps of
assistants were duly nistalled there-
in. This branch of tee white !Muse
is a three story building of rest brick.




Cats you remembet who ran on the
ticket with Cleveland when Harri-
son was elected? There are few Who
can, best there are many who believe
that an occasional ad is all that is
necessary to keep the remembrance




et hat is the proper way ti wear
eltirt waists?
For one thing the sleeves insist be
worn relied up. Tanned arnIS are
the most swagger thing imaginable,
and the sleeves should bts so vvorts as
to expose them to the suit. The
seine is true et the le ex.
Time collar must be worn turned in-
side, giving the sun lie: play.
It is quite the correct Whig ti) wear
the shirt waist in this bullion on all
outdoor occasions.
If one cares to one may wear a bit
of mull about the neck.
On the left sleeve, plainly in view,
should be embroidered one's mono-
gram.
If this is there, the sleeves rolled
up and the arm bared, no matter
what the cut of tile waist, one may
be certain that it is vied form.
All Nations
,But One.
William Lacey. the Seventh street
saloon man, has had the followieg
sign painted on his window:
ALL NATIONS NVELCONIE
-EXCEPT CARRIE.
While Mrs. Nation, did not arrive
with the Sunday school delegates,
she is likely to drop into Hopkins-
ville most any time to visit iter
uncle, Squire Campbell, and Mr.
Lacey thought it well to take -.time
by the forelock and declare hinemelf.
As to
Panamas•
Here Is some tinnily informatien
about the Panatelas: The first Palm-
like hat was made 275 'years ago.
Three to five months are required to
make the finest hats. The greatest
Panama hat weaver evi•r known was
oiselndina. A Palma Panama hat
worn by Napoleon ILL. teed% Loon
frances. The name Panaina' was
given to the hats when Panama was
the ceetered distribution for them.
Manir is the more eerrect name for
them.
tric Bitters hae no rival MI earth.
Try them. J. O. Cook, L. I Elgin,
per drink this whisky would bring at
retail $127,214.300.
C. K. Wyly and Anderson a Yowler
ill guarantee satisfaction eer refund men Are Year Aideera IP






Acting Secretary Sanger has issued
an order postponing the time the or-
der for new uniforms for the army
shall go into effect from January 1
to July 1, 19(12. This was done in or-
der that dealers may obtain a supply
of goods, from which toonnnufacture
the new uniforms. The iieW Sims
forms will be ereen in enter.
The Best
Sellers.
The Bookman fir August reports
that the best selling book In Atnericit
during the month just (lessee! is The
Mississippi Bubble. From the re-
ports of the booksellers its thirty-
five representative cities, The Book-
man finds the six books most in de-
mand, in the billowing order: The
Missimsippi Bubble, Emersion }Leigh :
'Dorothy Vernon, Charles Major;
Mrs. Wiggs of the. Cabbage Patch..
Alice Caldwell Heagane. The Vir•
ginian, Owen Wetter; The Leopard'e
Spots, 'rhenium Dixon, Jr., 'Pb.-





Some Interesting calesilatione are
made on the basis of the 'number of
gallons of Kentncky whisky with-
drawn from bond from July 1, 1901
to June 30, 1002. The total number
of gallons witluirawn we-re 19,571,440
Saloon-keepers estlinate that there
are from sixty to seventy drinks in a
gallon of whisky, and that the aver-
age price for Kentecky whisky
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TOO HOT TO WORK CHOP TO BE SHORT
WEATHER INTERFERES
Fate of WorKmen Caught Under De-
WITH CONSTRUCTION
' President Baxter Had Ex
bris of Explosion in Pulp Mill.
(Special to New Era.)
WIIMINOTON; Del.. Aug. 21.-
Eighteen workmen were killed and
several were timidly ihjured by the ex-
plosion or two steel digeetere ill the
Deleware Pulp mills of the; Jesup fe
Moore Paper company, ens the Chris-
tiania river. The wreckage was
piled u'p for tttt ire than thirty feet
and the escaping steam made this
work of rescue rathm•r difficult.
Those who were not killed outright
were mangled and burned by escap-
hig acid that flowed over their bodies
from the broken digesters.
To all to the horror of the disas-
ter, the wreckage took the, butes tier
some diffieulty the fire department
managed to subdue the Hemet
Steam was used In the digesteris.
The (Anvers of the eompany think
there wax too mewl' steam getterated
in theon and that this was the cause
of the explosion. 'flue bess is esti-
mated at $35,000.
DESERTED HIS WIFE GIRL MURDERED
AFTER LIVING A FEW MYSTERIOUS CRIME IN
WEEKS WITH HER. LOGAN COUNTY.
Now Her Brother is Looking
for the Missing 
Miss
Husband.
Mrs. isalla Mcleeeiwn MoKinley,
an estimable piling woman of Madi-
sonville was deserted by her hus-
band of a few weeks last Thareday
pile her brother is on the tlsutmis trail
fir an explanation.
Mre. MeK iuley followed her tius-
I until Murfreesboro, Tenn., and he
agreed to return to Madisonville w ithi
her. When they reached Hopkins-
ville, however, she saes McKinley
left the trees) awl she weat se"
She says she gave- !she tie cause to
desert her.
McKinley was formetly aprinte•r
and fives! at efurfreestroro, Tenn
WITH 08 MURDERS
Pretty Girl Leader of Desper-
ado Gang Is Charged.
(Cablegram.)
BUCHAREST, Aug. 2I.-A gang
of desperadoes has beets run ti earth
near Jassy, the leader of which is a
young woman about. twenty-two and
very hauthenne.
For weeks past these robbers have
been terrorizing the villages of nor-
thern Roumania, several houses hav-
ing been attacked at night and pil-
laged. In cases where the people
showed resistance they Were mur-
dered.
The woman is held reesponsible fm
many particular atrocious crimes.
She freeptently had viethns tortured
and put to death b. fore her. The
authorities credit her with eighty-
murders, 196 other create; of violence
and 64$ cases of plundering and elle-
bery. A reward of 02,701i was miff.-red
for her capture.
. _
Keep the body healthy at this sea-
son by using Prickly Ash Hitters. It
Is aneceseary condition to success.
"illy reedit in tiered e
ASKS DISMISSAL
OF HIS PETITION IN BANK-
RUPTCY.
James A. Boyd, if this county.
hate filed an applicatieu with Com-
missioner Lindeay, at Owensboro,
asking that his petition in batikrupt-
ey be (lismiesed and the order of ad-
judication he set aside. He has been
able to effect a settlement with Isis
creel news.
The case WAS set fur bendier Sep-





One email betel.. ed Oreat.Die-
eiovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatiem and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both lasiis and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
II not sold by your druegist will be
sent by mail on reteipt of $1. One
small bottle is two in intlia' treat-
ment and y will cuje an came above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Hex 729, St.
Louis, Mee Send ter testitnenials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stele I .
READ THIS.
Hopkinswille, Ky., J Lille 7, 1901.
This is to certify that 1 was troubl-
ed with kidney amid bladder diseases
fur three jears and feninci nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Tasifth
NVonder, Hall's (treat Discovery,
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. III PKI NS.
-.N. •
Louisville and Return $2.50
-
Account of A. or M. eislored fair
the Illinois Central railroad WIII scull
round trip tickets tee Losileville tit
rate of $2..10 oil Ftlday, Aug. =lid.
Tickets will be gflod only WI train
leaving Hopkliseville at II ::ies a. me
and on special train with which con-
nection will be inside. leseeing Prince-
bin at 12:55 noon arriving at Louis-
ville at 5:34 p. in. Return., tieketm
' will be limiteel te Sunday. August
24th. and will be good only on spec-
ial train leaving Louisville at 12;01
e noon that date, conneet:ne at Prince-
' eon with train arriving at Hopkins-
! ville 9:30 p.
! SEPARATE COACHES ILI. RE 1.1n)-
VIDEO FOR' WHITE AND
PASSIE No Ells.
If not more. Eetimating that there Slierwoi A gut it.




total n uinher of drinks in 19,571,4440 Duncan The Tailoik
of whisky withdran from bond, the
would be 1,72.143,0111. At ten cents 9For Fashionable Oar-
ments frombest materials
at lowest prices. Cleaning,
pressing, etc. W. 7th St.
Vick, 16 Years Old,
Slain--Bloodhounds
on the Trail.
(Special to New Era.)
RUSSELLN'ILLE. Ky., Aug. 21.-
The 16-evenseed daughter, of Chas.
Vick, a prominent farmer residing
-ix miles fount town, went (kiwis at
diniser•tinie to tin- .spring house to
bring- the milk for denier and after
nuts hour passed her family became
alarmed at her not rehire ing and oli
going el-swit to the spring houses found
her Ilene eody revereel with leaves
and a big reek on her head. No chte
to her murderer lute been foetid and
no reason for the murder can be giv-
en. The bloodhoundm have been put
on the a.Sist and the murderer nett he
hung if bend. Excitement is great.
-4.410.• -
COST OF THE WAR
GROWTH OF EXPENSES
UNDER REPUBLICANS
Its a document ef 17 letter sheet
pages Edward Atkinson has finale--
zed theeexpetelitures; of the govern-
nt for ee years; 20 of peace, order
and progress under five administra-
tions, three Republican, two Demo-
cratic; five years of war and warfare
tinder Republican rule. He diecrim-
elates between the war with Spans,
which was iegally declared by con-
gress, and warfare upon • the people
of the Philippine Islande wave! 'Ol-
der the pretext of suppressing an in-
surrection.
Ile assumes that while the expend-
iture,' Of the government must be
augmented its the aggregate with the
increases of population yet the per
enpita expenditures will either be
very uniform, or since the pensierse
are falling in by lapse of tense and
the interest dim :Noising by payment
of debt; the tenteireiro t hue of peace
iafo,r ite!stse. riuicl.at t.i re hallsolili J1111per veldt at,, 
be 
He assumes that 20 years tie Jut e
;in 1te97, under President Hayes. A r-
thur,Cleveland, Harrisoll mai Cleve-
land. eetablish a rule of practical
uniformity. In order to preve this
haeoloputes each four year$: Repay.
ately, the average Of the twenty
years being $6 per head; divided
$2.50, cost of the civil govirnment,
the army and the navy, $2.30 inter-
est and pensions. Veleentire *expen-
ditures for the cost -sit the govern-
ment. army and navy durine this
period were cos ereel hr Use rus enue
derived from liquor, tobacco and
miscellaneous permanent reireipts;
other revenue being applied to the
diminishing burden of interest and
pension!,
'fins variation from the standard of
ee is nom a minimum of $1.43 Us
President Cleveland's first term to
tie.26 in President Harrison's terns
the per capita beitie augmented
that term by elle vu re largo itissr..ases
ill pelitii0115.
l'he civil service (luring this pert el
averaged $1.4)4 per head; the seppert
of the army, 76 centme; the support of
the taavy and the construction or
naval vesisels, 35 cents; interest, as
cents, and pensions, $1.12., The total
expenditures during t hi iserestiod came
t ) $5,936,361,336. A Vera0' per year.
$2,16,768.41.17.
In contrast with this perils' the ex-
penditures under President McKin-
ley and Roosevelt its five years have
been at the average of $6.67 per head,
amounting tes $2,517,331.549; the civil
expenditure's, $1.51; interest, 47
«melts; penslone, $1.86. But the ex-
penelltares for militare- purposes, in-
cluding theepay men t under he Span-
bill treaty, heze been $1.97, and epees
the navy 36 (elite. Average per year,
resti,406.310.
Quite III.
'essterts is quite ill at
her home on East Seventh street.
STRAYED-A (lark bay mare
mule about 15 hands !sigh 'and be-
pected to ba Working
3000 Men.
The Tennessee Central offivials
Pounce, accerding to the Nast's'
American, that the extremely
an- '
ille
Col. Baxter ended thee the com-
pany had nisch) an apprepriation of
$100,000 for construetiolLwerk on the
division this niontliebut because ef
the lack of laborers to do the work,
the expeediture would fall te ahem
$30,41110.
Notice.
All persons holding claims, secur-
ed or tinseeitred, agtsiinit the estate of
Jantem J. Stuart, (level- *Xi- request-
ed to file their claims, pneserly prov-
en, with us at as eat by it date :us prac-
tizable, that we, 'nay nirs.ke a speedy
settlement Of the estate..
Pee x'reess nesee ee CO.
'ether. James J. Smart. deed
sseeldete Ins
-•••••••.••••••••r• •••• •••1•••••,............••••••• • ••••••••.......
..
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All size boxes from
1-2 lb up.







DARK TOBACCO IN POOR 0,6
et.)





The weekly euniutary of crisp eon- e,sd„„,,,,s in Kent lieks: issited by the I iffa
lent stesie ss • melee lees-lei is eta and is as . . .
weather Is ititerfering ve,ry greatly
with the construction of ehe elarks-
ville division. elle compaisy ititenti-
ed to work about 3,000. men this utilise 15111 in metres. ell eectionsate.1
month, but owing tuu. the warns the week dosed a eh mhouers in
weather hundreds have quit weak, Prtierosa. 'flee maudlin was rather
and it is stated 'oily about 1,21.0 et it rt-grilaris elietrileated, some pitices
1,500 are now at work, plat ing an atnnaltincr. while (Millers
' are Fail! 'seeding rain.
le C • I 0 di it II - 1 t• Inn Was ..Je. fie te e ese e et e, m
!lii isome localitiee its the western and
I solii.burn COUnt :es it 111s bet.II ilf...111*-
i meetly injured tee eresitii.; •however,
I it promises. with fairly favorable fu-thee condithaue, to make fully an
steerage- crop full. the wholes state.
folinwe:
•ICool weather pre% ailtel generally
during the Weill,. Shiewere occurred
441111 1











, qot)„,.,„ is very irregular, and in :St viiii*Iii €.4.,,eeeee€,E; aaiv is
the dark toleteco districts its the '
weisteris porti tttt tlf the stale thee crop
will be very short, hi the en; ley
binds of the Blue-grass and north-
cent ral counties it leeks ncieli hotter.
biet. there it is tdso• irregular, sone-
flalds beetle tone-theist.. \stele where .....
are peer. ,The acreage is coesidera-
bly less thais usemsl, best 'A lib laV.illt-
b4 comet emus a fair e hell ef. berley
I
may te• expeeted. There- is vers lit-
tle eettiplaint of tehlteeo w4i1-111...
'.1..hali...... arid datitsialim ate reported
1.-be fine, lint other !nets Cr'- scarce.
Applets and pears are very peer, and
perschms tamest a failure. .
i• pseeseeses Anil n-wpcif)W51 Prr• i in-
prevent-, (4ardeneneiveeienerally its
lair colielii $.)11. tri,i, 1,,,catt.ps are
unusually good.
'•1`1.1.wing 'for winter a heat is in
priegrees, and fni eel weirk is well upee
The ::tiCve signature IS on th wrapper of
s•vere bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
quail he has his teeth. All druggists.
Peoples.' Farty Meeting.
The members of the State Central
cetnimittee of the Allied People**
party, and every true, lover of the
estiese who can attend,' are •Istsreby
called to meet at Louisville, at the
Etiterprise hotel, on. Tisesels.y, Sep-
tetnbs-r 2, at 10 o'clock n. in.. tor the
pdrpoee of reorganizing the state
ceinstnittess anti plaeing nominees for
cengrees in the field in the several
sPistricts. as provided by the refer-. eees
vote: also for lay in-,r plans to
eapture the next state Isgis-
heture in behalf of direct legisla-
t inn lir majority rule. Plues will be
eebinitted at that ineeting which
will make Otis not only possible but
probable. Organized labor will prove
a *killable ally' in this werk. and fra-
ternal delegates from the United Lit-
bOr party. of LemisviSle. are cordial--
I) invited to tee with us, as the., selso
latbor must stand or fall togetio.r.
'Specinl rats s will he arranged ccii
the railways entering lemimville, and
eteryene who eau possibly cense
should do sio.
W. B. Bridge•forel. i 1111/111




If yousare thinking of build-,
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices Oli
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Cars save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG,
Office in Ragsdale st Cooper building
Mate St., Hopkinsville, Tele
phone No. 167. e, •
Are You A
Renter?
l'ou would like to have a home of
your °WU.
Why don't you get it? It's easy.
Every day you age.spensling, fool-
ishly. money that tent might tiltace
where it would he rdrawing intetest
while growing i.11..0 a MIDI Pillillelen1
to make tint eeeesed botis.i a
thing.
Let he South Kerituc-




J. E McPherson - Sec
•-•••••••-• ••••••
i • Small Blaze.
:A frame stable belongiug tem Ed
I uck tier, col., on First street, wasts
d aroyed by 'ire Wednesday even-
i g. The erigin of the fire is nor
nown. Ilse fire, department re-
sponded promptly to the alarm, but I
the flames hail made seeds headway
lust-the st sit'e 





tx Hopitinsville: Nice line of
Ladies', Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery,
New Floor Coverin.gs.
s auiis-ts tto4s. Meninges. Leese:lulus. Oil Cletles
Big assertment in every line to subset








Children of An, Age,
Aids Digestion, Regulates
LUNING POWDERS) the Rowels, Strengthens
Costs Oaly 25 cults at Druggists, tt" Child 
stud
 M""TEETHING EASY.
Or mill 2 reels to C. J. MOFFETT. M. D., at. LOUIS. NAO.
ontosburt, rare.
DR. 41'. J. MOFFETT Dent Dartar: lire gore wane TEETIIINA ,Teething
louder. la our little grand oteild with the happiest results. The •fltelr t •
were' foita....4 and e e rt a haw swore orU 'haul re's*
we et sr itxret. leurst rerw truly, JONI 1.11 M. sic;),
LII•er 151•5 up libutheris Metleettist Cliscreh.) -Pastor of Si. /Kiwi Chstrek
WUXI°
F'16.





Of George B. Hurd's
Stationary
AT COST!
This is a fine opporttrn ity
TO GET THE
Finest
Paper for a little money.
An immense stocK to Select From.
Hoppa & Kitchcri
iiQmw,fripkaAmmitkaAspmAsi•Aw
Louisville and Nashvilie Railroad
TIME CARD. . Effective April 13th.
NORTH. - • e-01111.
No 62 St Louis Express 9.60a in No 61 St Louis 
Express t . .... 6:20 p in
No 64 St Louis Fast Mall....9:60 run No 63 St 
Louis Fast Mall------.06 a in
No 92 Chicago and St- No WI Chica
go and St- i a
Louis Limited 5.37 a in bouts Limited 
11:6Se in
No 66 Hopkitisville Accom. 8:46 p in No66 H
opkinsville Aecem 6:11') a in
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points we
st.
No 61 connects at Guthrie forldemphis line poitils 
as far Routh as Erin.
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 65 make direct connectiets at Guthri
e for Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Noe 53 
and 6.5 nixes oonaeet
tot-Memphis and way points- R
. M. SLATER. Agt.
4
•
11 Andcrson & CoPenny SlvPdA
A Penny Made!' 
•
This applits to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machinos,
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
"at a cost; so small when corn ,
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almost
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
tweet' 12 and 15 years old. Finder 
HAULED 1 11 FM
will please advise J. V. naneacu:they often give bettor satis- ,
and receive reward. Relating Springs l faction than when new We,'
Ky. wit carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Snpplies:andr
Athletic (iood.s all 1
Large boned, pure bred Catsweld
Wee Willem and yearlin o es; ale' sev- • Kinds,
end pure bred Shorthorn cattle, beef (live Us a trial tut dor.
and milking strain. This stock is of "
the; Itest breeding lii Western Ken- are -
tucky. Wnt. N. Moore, Ernest M. West
Hopkinsville R. F. D. ,No. 1. ,
19 dinatit 4wt
For Sale.




















ERA CONTEST PROBABLE MR.AleATI FNIACILES MR. RINE'S WILL MYSTERIOUS CASE BIG SWINE SHOW INAS AN ACCIDENT
kr en Printing & Publish'g Co
MINTER W000, Proudest-
9SFICE:-New Era Uullding. Seveatb
Wrest, near Maui. RopklasiUl., KY.
$1.00 A YEAR.









Mall year ..   MOO
t:tar il rates iimy 
be bad by sooties-
t w es.
Tamiesat say entails must be paid for In
Maws) flar 'saris advertisements will be
ettisseme quarterly.
Ali advertliannonts inserted wIuLouI spec-
lied time will be 'Merged for until ordered
oat.
aldsouncesteats of ii.trrlages and Deaths,
.011 atoetdiA.% dve Rues, and notices ul
onsobind P, glianed gratis
Illemaer uttces, 5.e vents por 
110.bbituors • ‘..1.1.3, Resolutions of Respect.,
- CLUBBING RATES: -
The WangAir New Ems and the following
=one roar.-&-A Mk Courior-Journal in at
eema-itt New se Louis aseueno I tai
Dome weekly Globe- Democrat. I 76
WeedU,y Cincinnati honolnor. 1 fit
Ificalid-W *May Nashville American I Su
weesos eousenue Commercial I 26
En-w wilily New York. World 166
Deli, Louisville Post Y 6t)
lima* sad Fans I s)
141iiinfuSiblagaaluse-Scston 1 IL
Weekly Atialita Constitution 176
wormy New York Tribune I 26
TrIA6 seltly New Yore Tribu u• 175
raiment ttoine Journal. ii..,
stlaserinors unky, . A 71
Special clubbing rater erica soy magazine
newspaper putulated tu toe United states
4  
COURT DIRECToRY.
CIRCUTT (30UST-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February add Sep-
tember.
QVARTIRLY OM:MT-Second Mondays
In January, April. July and October.
Ftecee Ootarr-First Tuesday in April
sad October.








of Henderson Cour ty
Issue Will Not Down.
When Chairman Griggs of the
Democratic congressional committee,
satirized the Republican party and
President Rootsevelt for having just
discovered that tbere is need of ef-
fective legislation against trusts.
only tbe bide-bound organs of his
party gave undivided approval. They
agreed with the chairman that to
run a Republican campaign upon the
claim that the party had recently
learned the inadequacy of the Sher-
man act would make the contest a
huge comedy. Where Representative
Griggs invited opposition was in
bringiug a joint indictment against
congress and the president says the
Detroit Free Press.
In his seal to make a sweeping ac-
cusation the chairman failed to an-
mit that the president met with poor
success in his efforts to influence the
policy of the last congre MS. It open-
ly opposed him in the matter of Cu-
ban reciprocity and calmly ignored
him as to many of the recommentia-
thous made in the first message is-
sued to that body by him. So far as
the trust question is concerned con-
gress had its instructions as to deal
nig with it from the Republican na-
tional convention which called for
their proper regulation in no uncer-
tain terms, yet the majority in abso-
lute control did nothing.
To say that it did nothing is too
mild. They voted down every propos-
sition from the Democrats for the re-
straint and punishment of monopo-
lies. Now the party managers insist
in stentorian tones that just as soon
as congress resembles in December
steps will ha taken to deal with the
trusts as they deserve. This impor-
tant issue lit referred by the domi-
nant party to the short term, when
the amount of unfinished business
Will C0116111110 the brief time availa-
ble. The best that can reasonably
be expected is that an antitrust
measure may be framed and referred
to the proper committee. But that
might have been done at the session
just closed, and there is no good
reason why it might not have been
reported and prom_Egy acted upon
had the party so wITetl.
The only convincing explanation
Is that, the Republicans in congress
did not wish to antagonize the trusts,
for they are great campaign contrib-
utors when they see a good invest-
ment in the contributions, and there
is to be an election of congressmen
is the fall.
WOUNDS WERE SEVERE.
One of the Alleged Assail-
ants Is Under Arrest
Here.
POLICE ARE AT WORK.
Prof* Friday* Sally
R. W. Cooley, of Henderienewalk-
ed into town Wednesday night with
his head swathed in bandages, and
yesterday went to the police office
and gave a very graphic description
of a murderous assault made upon
him by two negroes Monday night.
He was besten unconscious with
stones and his body laid on a rail-
road track. He dragged frimseli to
a place of safety just as a train thun-
dered by.
Mr. Cooley told a very
straight tale to the policeaf ter reach-
ing here and Officers McCord and
Cravens were; detailed on tilt-. ease.
Yestentay afternoon they arrested
Frank Ewen, who had on his person
a 44 calibre Winchester cartridge
and a locket containing Cooley's
wife's picture, both of which wereIII
the hand satchel stolen by the re-
gress. Itesiees these the satchel
contained $27e15 in money and sever-
al other articles. The other negro is
supposed to be in hiding in this city
and may be caught soon. The trial
will be held in Madisonville as the
aretanit occurred in Hopkins county.
Mr. Cooley% wounds are very se-
vere, the one on the back of the head
penetrating to the skull and being
four and a half inches Meg. The
physician who dressed the etas told
him that it was a miracle that he
was not instantly killed.
Th. Best Prescription forMalaria
;EXPERIMENT MAY BE
DANCEROUS.
Effort Will Likely Be





Business Men Will Do
Their Part.
As stated in the New Era's tele-
graph columns a few dee N 40:an at-
tempt was made at the county court
ill Elkton, to Probate the will of the
late William F. Teylor of Guthrie.
The heirs succeedeaein getting the
matter postponed until the second
Monday In September. as there is
diesatisfaction among them. lie
leaves his sister, Mrs. Delia Tyler.
49,000; two nephews. Joe and Jim
Robertson, a large and valuable
farm, fourteen acres of town lots In
Guthrie and other real estate and
bank stork; seven chhdren whom
he had reared, Misses Laura and
Frank Taylor, Mesdames Hester
Crutcht•r, Nannie Morgan. Pollie
Minims and John and Ross Taylor,
get MAW, and one other neAew,
Wiley Taylor, wow. and a farm be-
tween Guthrie and Trenton will be
sold anti divided between all. The
will saye that if any one of the heirs
enter protean he or she is to be cut off
with nothing. It is understood that
Wiley Taylor will ceetest, the will
and take the eitances. tele or two
heirs are left out altogether.
Mr. E. M. Fleck of this city is
nailed ie the will as executor of the
est at".
FREE TO OUR READERS.
Botanic Blood Balm for the
Blood.
If you stiffer from Rivers. t•Ci.e11111,
SCref111211, blood poison, calmer, eat lug
sores, itching skin, pimples, boils.
bone pains swellings, rheumatism.
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you take Botanic Bleed
Balm R. B. B.i Especially recom-
mended for old, obstinate. deep-seat-
ed cases, cures where all else fail.,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pure and riche gives the skin the
rich glow of health. • Dinggette, $1
per large bottle. Sample sent free
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta.
Ga. Describe trouble and free med-
ical advice seat in sealed - letter.
Medicine sent at ,once, prepaid.
NINE EXAMINED.
Last Opportunity To Obtain
County Certificates.
The examination of teachers for
tertiticates to teach in the county
schools was held Friday and Satur-
day by Mirifl McDaniel, county su-
perintendent. There were nine ap-
plicants. Mien; McDaniel appointed
Mrs. W. T. Fowler as a member of
the examining board to succeed
Prof. L. McCartney. The other
member is Prof. A. C. Kuykendall,
of South Kentucky ( 'ollege.
Store Destroyed.
The store of Franklin & Harkins at
White 'Plains, dealers in general
merthandise, was deetroyed by tire.
The iflames started from some un-
knoten cause in the oil house at the
rear of the building and all effort to
subdue them was , fruitless. The
building was a frame structure and
carried a large stock of merchandise.
Some little of the stock was saved,
but what the extent of their loss was
is not known. They carried no iii.
surane.
V AS. RI MI CD IR. X
Bears tie Ili Kid% las Always MO
DIED AT ASYLUM.
Jno. R. Calhoun, Prominent
Daviess Citizen.
Jobe R. Calhoun died at an ad-
vanced age. at the Western asylum,
Friday morning at lo o'clock. He
had been in very poor health for sev-
eral months and a few weeks ago his
condition became much worse. His
nervous system becatne affected to
the extent of causing his mind to be-
come unbar/weed, necessitating his
beingetaken to the asylum.
Mr. Calhoun was one of the oldest
and best known citizens of Daviess
county. Most of his life was spent
on a farm,but, for several years past.
he has lived in Owensboro. He was
the father of (Iapt. C. C. Calhoun, of
Lexington: Stun Calhoun, of Chica-
go; Miss Lelia. Calhoun. Of Oxford
college, Oxford, Ohio. and Miss Bir-
die Calhoun, of Owensbore.
The remains were taken to Owens-




At.,, ic signaturt• ,I1 mle'i rapper of
-sere bottle of the groom,. OWENS Pisix
IIIXTURE--the baby's friend from birthiota he has his teeth. All druggists.
That Big Tree.
Sunday's Evansville Courier pre-
sents a picture of the great tree re-
cently eold from. Col. Will Jesup's
farm and says:
The logs in the above cut are all
from one large peplar tree. The tr. •
was eaid to be the largest and finest
in the state of Kentucky at the time
it was cut. It gre win Christian coun-
ty,and wa- loaded atliopkinsville out
two largeIlliiaeis Central flat carte,
The tree W 04 eight feet and three
inches at the etump and its diameter
sixty feet from the ground was fifty
inches. It made Mx logs; wharie di-
ameter at *men end was respectively
as follows: First log was worthless
and left in woods' second log fifty
inches. third, loe, nity-fly inches,
fourth la bb.r, filty-.alle Oldies, fifth log,
fifty inches anal leg fifty inshee.
A ece rd Mg to Scribner-Doylea• rule
the tree contained over Kato feet.
The tree was bought and shipped
by Moeller dr Storrs aif Evansville,
led., and on AM!. e wee sawed at the
large bat II win of" Maley & Wertz
who jiiii itai, d the wide panels made
from it. Iiir,ti• part of them were
forty Melia, end over wide and the
widest clear bean! was fOrry-SeitP11
•••••- -
This sienstare is or. esery, Wet of the serialise
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cares d cold I. ono day
ESTATE IS WIDOW'S DUR- PRETTY GIRL IN JAIL FOR HELD WITH KENTUCKYI
INC LIFETIME SHOPLIFTING STATE FAIR
Will be Equally Divided




Mr. Jelin latham.of New York,
whose devotiam to Hopkineville and
her heel-etas, eas so °rum been evi-
denced in liberal benefactions, wel
help Gat city mecum the Tennessee
Central railroad.-' -
lie will donate $1.tel0 if 4t he citi-
zens will only do their part.
This morning the followitte teb•
gram was sent to htin by the Com-
mercial Club:
"Tennessee Central will come to
insville for Peale if subseribed
teday, payable when road is built.
City cahnot coestitutienally appro-
priate the mamey. lean yaiu help:e•
In less t 1-an two hours the hallow-
ing reply was joyfullY received:
"I will subscribe $1000 on condit-
ion that the business melt of Hop-
kinsville, who will he greatly bene-
fited, will subgeribe the balance.-





John M. Gerard, one of the wealth-
iest and most popular young men of
Bowling Green, was late Saturday
afternoon adjudged to be of unsound
mind. Ile was brought to the wes-
tern asylum. His family attempted
to induce him to go to a sanitarium
at Cincinnati, but he declined and
had to be sent to the public 'Institu-
tion. Mr. Gerard is a son of Mr.
Frank C. Gerard. perhaps the best
known Mason in tin! state., and is
himself a Mason. He married a
prominent and wealth) Danville
woman. The Wire Bowling Green
community is shocked as a result of
his eameition.
The young man ;s a member of one
of the oldest undertaking firms iii t he
'state. His treuele is attributed to
excessive work, he haying' attended
thirty-six funerals in thirty-one days.
ft is believed a few weeks' confine-
ment and relief from the strain of
business will restore him to -his ner-
mal mental coeditien.
In reply to inquiries we have
pleasure in announcing that Ely's
Liquid Cream Rahn Is like the solid
preparation of that admirable reme:
dy in that 'It cleanses and heals mem-
branes affected by nasal catarrh.
There is no drying or sneezing. The
Liquid Cream Balm is adapted. to
tie,- by patients who have trouble iv
ding through the nose aud pref
el ieyieg. The price including the
spraying tube, is 75 cents. Sold by
druggists ajr mailed by Ely Brothers,
56 Warren street, New York.
Moves to New Home.
From Monday's *Sly.
Mr. D. E. Fowler and famili moved
today from Macedonia to the fartn
recently purehruted from G. It. Croft
on the Clarksville pike. Mr. Fowler
had resided forty years on the faun
which he left today.
Bad Fall.
At Kirkmansville, Tobe Weather
fell from a rope which he had hold
of, twenty-five feet into swell he was
digging. The well was forty feet deep
and damp air struck him. The fall
cracked his skull and broke his an-
kle, but lw 'nay recover.
Lists Invalid.
Chairman Barnett, of the Repub-
lican state central committee has
sent in a list of election commission-
ers, The law requires all hats to be
signed by the chairman of the coun-
ty committees and he has usurped
the law. His hilts are in% Mid.
Victim of Consumption.
Mrs. Annie Estes, aged 'twenty-
two, died of tuberculosis -Saturday
at the aeyhim. The burial will take
:dace at Richelieu, Ky.
Mr. Burikner's Position
Mr. Joseph C. buekner has accept-
ed a position in G. B. lenderwoodea
coal office, lie will have eherge of
the collecting and outside work.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Biguatnre of
tle and and elf, \V. P. Qualls, et
Hopkinsville, spent Tuesday with
the family of Mr, Charles Maynard,
near the city, and while here visited
other friends. Mr. Qualls formerly
resided at Trenton, but for same
years has tnade his home in Hop-
kinsville where he has splendid bus-
Mesa interests. . Miss Jimmie By
of Hopkinsville, is visiting Mr-
S. Y. Trimble. . Mei. Wm. T. Tan-
dy, ef Hopkinsville. spent several




Frank Ewen, one of the alleged as-
sailants of R. W. Cooley who was
beaten Insensible, robbed and laid
on the railroad track near Norton-
vine. was taken to Madisonville Sat-
urday for trial. fie waived an ex-
amination and was remanded to- jail
to await the action of the grand jury.
•-•••••-•••
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST
We solicit applications for fann
I loans on ten yeare time interest pay
I able annually,. with privilege of pay; .
' 1 ment in any °tie *iir of any amount, I
The Hopk in' svi :le stick  l holders of theChills and Fever is a bottle of at any time, not Co exceed one Mi t
Consolidatel Alpine
OTOI49.1 Tameless Chill Tonic. It is Gold 4ir Silver of the principal: We issue fire,
stsvPlY iron and quinine in s taste- 
Mining "1111"1" Mee, appointed lightning, tornado, and the only life
lees form. NC cure No pay. Price 
tinsutiorau
ecenttrWtiritillilleiti7t:Iir ir=-
Judge Charles H. Buell *ego to the
*nines on a trip of inepeetion. ByNs. teautble' protee yen. It absolutely
selling 3isei sheetei et the •sic'ek here ptotects wherever the sun shines.
O A . as .7. co IX X AL . the company agrees to pay the ex- We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
lean the Tta Mae Iss eve A . BOW penses of whoever is e-mit to: Lhit- and high grade investment securities
CoF. OARNmelee; Jude.. Bushnell leave on his WAIDrafts* llit ETT et
le uthision tomorrow.'I‘ Insurance and Fins tidal Agents
Going to the Mines.
The will of Mr. J. B. Layne, of
Fairview, father of Dr. Al Layne
and Messrs. Charles and Walter
Layne, was probated.
He leaves all his property to his
SarAll 1i. Layne, during her
life, anal at her deatle is to be divided
equally among the chikiren. The will
was inntle April Is, 1879, and wit-
nessed by his brother, Matthew
Layneeleceased, aielEeS.Stewart, J.
D. Talidy. !IOW du-eased, was named
as his executor. it is probable that
0. E. Layne, one ef his sons, will ad-
minister on the estate.




as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
inget through the 'mucous surfaces.
SOh articles should never be meted
except on prescription m e from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they.,
will do is ten fold to the good you
CAR possible derive from , them.
Hate's Catarrb (Sure, manufactured
byF. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surface of the sys-
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is
taken internally and made its Toledo
Ohio, by F J. Chewy & Co. Testi-
monials free.
Sold by druggists. Price The bottle.
Hall's Family Pets are the best.
TROUT CAUGHT
Police Were Fishers. Ceti
Thirty Days.
row smarmy'. daily% •
George Coffey. colored.  alias
"Trout," was let led before Judge
Bell this morning, trite( for stealing
chiekens and sent to the worklibese
for :10 days. "Trout" stole thirty-one
chickens from a hen house last 'Jan-
uary sue left town. As loon as he
dropped back to his accustomed
haunts the police arrested him.
P' Poole-Wyatt.
Thursday evening at the home of
the bride's parents in the Bend, Mr.
James W. P'Poole and Miss Julia
Bell Wyatt were united in marriage.
The Bev. Thornton performed the
ceremony. The attendants were
Miss Bessie Wyatt, sister of the
bride, and Hunter Childs, Mists Liz.,




It is with joy I tell you what Kodol
did for-me, I was troubled with my
stomach for several month lie. Upon
being advised Co use KodoLl did so,
and words cannot tell the good items
done me. A neighbobor had dyspep-
sia so that he had tried most every-
thing. t told him to use Kodel.
Words of gratitude have come to me
from him because recommended it.
---Geo.W. Fry. Viola, Iowa. Health
and strength, of , mind and body,
depend on the stomach, and normal
activity of the digestive organs.
Kodol the, great reconstructive t
cu'res all mOnnach and bowel troubles,
Mdigestion,dyspepsia. Kodol digests
any good food you eat. Takes' dose
after meals. R. C. Hardwick •
.-••••••-••
PROF. ALEXANDER
Elected Teacher in the Pub-
lic School
Prof. W. M. Alexantier,of Bowling
Green, was elected hr the sehool
board to fill the vacancy in Room
of the Clay street building. He will
have charge of the classes in Latin,
Mathematics and English.
Prof. Alexander domes very higti-.
ly recommended having graduated
from the Southern Normal and Bus-
iness College of Bowling Green with
the degrees of A. B. and B. S. He is
27 years of age and Unmarried.
Kennedy Items.
Mrs. Dr. Dunn, of Turnersville and
sister, Miss Allenintorth, of Western
Texas, are the guests of Mrs. C. A.
Smith. of Kennedy:
Cards have been issued to a (lance
to be given tonight at Bell, Ky.
Mrs. M. C. Harriet. d Kennedy, is
visiting her sieter,Iiirs. lef:eC. Gra-
ham, of Pembroke: •
Misses Bettie and Sarah Beek tier,
of Longview, are the guests of their
their aunt; Mrs. C. M. Greete near
itin ggold.
•He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan,
of Hartford, Conte, serntehed his
leg with a rusty wire. Inflammation
and blood poisoning! 'wt. in. For two
years lie suffered intensely. Then
the best doctors ,urged amputation,
hut be writes, "I used lane bottle •oe
Electric Bitters 'mid I boxes
Bucklett's Arnica ettive 'amid I was
sound and well as ever." For erup-,
tions, eczema, fetter, salt rheum,
sores and all blood disorders, Elec-
tric Bittets has no rival on earth.
Tie, them. J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin,
es K. Wyly and Anderson & Fowler
will guarantee satisfaction or refund
money. Only :loc.
NO STREET FAIRS
By Elks Lodges;--The Grand
Lodge Adjourns.
Niecial to New Era,
SA LT LAKE CITY, Utah. Aug. lee
The_eleand Lodge of Elks adopted
the recommendationlof the eon-Linn-
tee on rules and lawii absolutely pro-
hibiting street fairs under the au-
spleen a Elks' lodges. The law will
not go into effect until January I,
1903.
George P. Cronk, Of Omaha, was
elected Grand Exalted littler.
family have gone to
W. Ii, Broch, Lexingein. wits
will leave for Texas Sept. Ito.'elected Grand Estemned Leading
Knight. i Wm. Long, foreman of Forbes. &
I The latest arrivals from Kentucky Bro., of Hopkinsville, was 'in the city
I were Frank H. Base4tt, of Hopkins- yesterday E. L. Hendricks and
;villa, and Judge Raableits. of May- daughters,. Misses Helen and Davie,
! field.. i went to Hopkinsville last evening,-
The grand lodge lies adjourned. It Madisonville Hustler.
will meet next year In Baltimore. I • Mrs. V. R. Johnson . and little
Letters From Hopkinsville
Boys are Found In Her
Possession.
There's ti pretty girl in the Padu-
cah jail serving a ten days' sentence
fate shoplifting. Her identity is a
mystery, and the case has stirred up
great interest itt the Purchase, owl-
tel. Letters from young JIaipklmisvihle
men are said to heve been famed in
her possession.
The Paducah Sun saye:
"The police are inclined to believe
that the girl is demented, as her ac-
tions are not time° of the sklikd
tit Me but rather of the kleptomaniac.
A bundle of letters was taken front
her byelte police this morning, but
she had torn the addreettes off them,
and the officers could net ascertain
what names sh he ad been going by.
The letters.wereal I from young men,
some from Bowling Green, Prince-
ton, Hopkinsvilleelut title and many
other Kentlieky towns."
The girl gave her mire as Leon
Smith win it she •was arrested for
stealing dress patterns in a Paducah
dry goods store but she gaps that is
nof her real name. She clahns to be
s member of an 




Mr. 0. L. Baas and family have
reterned from a visit to Waynesboro,
N. C., and Pensacola, Flit.
'Mr.,Ben Artnietead has returned
from a' visit to Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. L. A. Payne and daughter,
Miss Fella.. have gone to Cerulean
Springs.
Mies Louise Downer and her niece
and namesake, little Miss Louise
Downer, have gone to New Provi-
dence, Tenn., to visit the family of
the Rev. Reno Downei.
Mr. C. M. McCarron. of Owens-
boro, is visiting Judge Joaepli Me-
Carrell's family.
Mrs. A. B. Ransom is visiting rel-
atives in Clarksville.
Mr. J. W. Downer returned Satur-
day night from French, Lick Springs.
Mrs. R. J. Settle is visiting Mrs.
E. A. Clark on South Virginia street
Miss Mary McCarley is in Logan
county visiting relatives.
Mrs. B. W. Hamad is spending the
week at Cerulean Springs.
Miss Willie Harned is at Cerulean
Springs this week.
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Harnett and sou
left Saturday for Logan county to
visit relatives.
Mr. Thos. Sargent, who has been
the guest of Dr. Andrew Sargent re-
turned this morning to his home in
Orange, Texas.
Miss Sue Wilkins and: Bennie
Mullen, Hopkinsville, are visiting
relatives in and around the city.
MiseMattie Shenklin, of Hopkins-
ville, who has been visiting relatives
in this section has returned home..
Miss Gertle Barnett is visiting rel-
atives in Hopkinsville.. Mrs. W.
E. Shanklin, of Hopkintiville, is vis-
iting relatives in the neighborhood.
-Fairview Rev iew•
!from Saturday's daily.
Mr. A. V. Rutland, of Empire, is
in the city.
Miss Daisy Rice has returned from
Earlington.
Dr. Frank Stern, of Madisonville.
is in the city.
Mr. W. C. Doherty, of St. Louis. is
at the Latham.
Mr. Ira M. Parrish. of Madison-
ville, is in town.
Mr. J. R. tune wham, of Clarksville
Is at the Latham.
Mr. Edward B. Lindsay, of Elk-
ton, is in the city.
Mr-James West 9ml children r left





from a visit to vine.
Mr. Major Wooldridge went to Ce-
rulean today to spend Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Green left
this morning for May field to vikit re-
latives'.
Mr. Harry Robbins, of St. Louis,
?Tent yesterday with Hopkinsville
friends.
Mr. Will Smith, of Chicago, is a
the guest of his uncle, Mr. F. J.
Brownell.
Mrs..Sa.rali Area Moss and sons,
Jim and Roy, left today for Clinton,
Ky., to visit relatives.
Mies Johnnie Beard has gone to
Paducah to visit relatives, mid will
go from there to Chicago.
Mr. Charles McCarron, of Owens-
Lore, is visiting his tincle Mr. ChM.




Misses Susie and Mary Garnett
have returned from a visit to Mrs. R.
W. Downer at Pembroke.
Mrs. Edwin Norris, of Dillon,-Moa-
tans, is visiting her sistar, Mrs. H.
L. McPherson, on 15th street.
L. tit N. Special Agents Jeff Har-
lan, of Evansville, and Hugh Wright
of Bowling Green are in the city.
Mrs. Ethel Morton, of Hopkins-
vine, is visiting the Midges Stith on
Green street.-Henderson Gleaner.
Misses Ella Bryant and Mary Barr,
of Paducah, were HI time city today
enroute (lame from Clarkeville,
Tenn. -
Miss Elizabeth Neurse has return-
ed from Chautauqua, New Yank,
where 81110 has been spending the
summer.
Mrs. DIX0f1 W. Kitehell amid Im er
guests, Mrs. Burns and Miss Rogers.
of Texas. have returned from Ham-
men' Cave.
Dr. and Mrs. Perry firamiebrg and
Miss Lillie fser, of Nashville, are
guests of Mrs. Henry M. Frankel, on
S outh Main street.
Mrs. Laura West Casey and datigh
ter, of Hillsboro, Texas, who have
been the guests of Mr. James West's
Dawson and
daughter, Julia, are visiting relatives
Don't Let "l'him Suffer. at Hopkinsville. Miss Manie Ed-
Often children are tortured with wards hais returned from visit to
itching and hurtling eczema and eth-
er skin diseases, but liticklen's Ar-
nica Salve heals the raw sores and
expels inflammation, leaving the
skin without a scar. Clean;fragrant
'cheap, there's no salve on earth as
good. Try it. Clete guaranteed.
OnlY 25e at J. 0. :ea.ak, L. Le Elgin
C. K. Wyly and Anderson & Fowler.
•
relatives in Hopkinsville and Rus-
sellville. Mrs. J. C. Duffy, of
Hopkinsville. is the guest of relatives
in the eity.---Elktott Times.
Nan the ATht Kind TN Iltie Aiwa sBsiiigft
aliashr•
Premiums Larger
Those Offered by Any
Other Fair
The Kentucky state fair has Just
issued a very attreetiva; premium
list, which contents a liberal elated-
fication for all breeds of, live stock.
Especial attention Is' called to the
swine clamiticationeahatut SIAM be.
ing hung up in prizes for this &parte
mein, which Is .equal If not more
than that offered by the leading fah*
of the country. The breeds recogtai
zed are Berkshires, Poland Chinas
Dome Jerseys, Chester Whites ,Vice
tortes, Thin Rinds anal Taiiimute 1 .
The exhibitors a these respectly
breedeare invited to be present wit
their best herds and to compete fo
the handsotne prizee.
The prospects for a big swine Sho
are very flattering. The hog hide4
try in Kentucky Is in a very thrivin
condition Ind there is re rapidly" in
creasing demand for fitte-breel Hewitt
Three hundred dollars is set apar
in premiums for lietkehires and
Ilk.' amount for Polatid Chinas RN
Duroc Jerseys, which should &Mac
the best exhibitors in the country
This is a new enterprise and it is tax,
pected to meet with the co-operatiot
and assistance not only of the cith
tens of Kentucky, :but of swine
breeders and pork packetts in gen
eral. This exhibition, if properlet
appreciated and patronized by thai
Western States, will mean much fit
the development of fine breeds Ii
Kentucky and border states, and ite
Mentally will be the meads of op
ening np a great market in the south
iA Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. it is wore 
than unpleasant. It is dangerous
But nsing One Minnte Cough Curd
you can cure It at once. Allays ine
thunmation, clears the head, soothe 
and strengthens the mucous mem-
brane. Curets coughs, croup, throat





For Covernor Is Col. Henry.
Watterson.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug.
Hon. Henry Watterson, who has me
turned home, etates emphatleallel
that he Is not a cardidate tar (love
ernor.of Kentucky, notwith tending
the numerous reports to that effect
which had reached him while trate
eling ho the North and West.
Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
.A powder to be shaken into thi
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nevi+
leis and hot, and get tired easily. I II
you have smarting feet or tighe
shoes, try Alen's 'Foot-Ease. I k
cools the feet, and' makes walking
easy. Cures swollen, 'sweating feet
ingrowing mills, blisters and callou
spots. Relies corns and bunion
of all pain and gives rest and coin'
fort. Try it today. Sold by all drug
gists and shoe stores for Vic. Don
accept any substitute. Trial_ packt
age FREE. Addreee; Allen S. Ohnt
steel, Le Roy, N. Y.
--
The Coffey Murder.
There are now five men in jail al
-Hopkinsville without bail and tw
oet on bond, charged with the murl
der of Deputy Coffey last fall. At
Dixon there are (nie or two in jei
two or three out on bond and un
serving a life' term In the peniten4
tiary for the killing at Providence
about the same time. The fellow
who startee in last pear to clean tit
this portion of the country are likele
to end their days either in the peni
tentary or at the end of A rope. We
want to see no luttocent man suffer,
but we should be glad to know thal
every scoundrel wile had anything
to do with these mitralei et, shooting
Into houses at night and terrorizing
Mg the people, should suffer the ex-i
tretne pewit& of the law. We have
no sympathy in the world for law
breakees.-Madisonville Graphie.
It Needs a Tonic.
There are times when your live
needs a tonic. Don't give purgative
that gripe Dila weaken. DeWitrei
Little Early Risers expel all poison
from the system end act as. tonal to
that liver. W. Scott. 531, Highland
ave., Mitten, Pa.. says: el have car-
ried DeWitt' Little Early Risa.rsI
with me for several years and would
not be without them." Small and
ewe' to take. Purely vegetable. They
never gripe or distress. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Educational.
The next session of my boarding
and day school for young men and
boys will begin Motiday, Sept. 1st,
1902. For terms and other informs-
ion, address J. O. k'errell.
AI wit Hopkinsville, Ky.
STRAYED-A (lark bay mare
inide about 15 banes high and be-
tween 12 and IS years old. Finder
will please advise J. V. Hancock,
Roaring Spritees \ wit
• •••••••
KILLED HERSELF.
Young Ladyof Elkton Victim
of Fatal Accident.
From Flaturaaiyi daily.
The tifteen-year-old daughter of
Mr. Themes Bailey, of Elkten, was
shot and instantly killed title morn-
ing at her hotne under rather pecu-
liar circumstances.
She went into oneolfthe ro ens to
tnake up a bed, under the pillow of
which a pistol was kept. In a few,
minutes after entering the room a re-
port watt heard and when the family
reached her side she was lying face
downward on the bed with the pistol
under her. Life was extinct.
COLORED WOMAN KILLED
NEAR NEWSTEAD,
Than Before Dying She Exonera-
ted Her Slayer From
All Blame.
Ile I
Ami aceidental ehooting,resulting iiu
the death ol a colored w ..... an, Is re-
ported from the farm of 'Squire Me-
Gaughey, near Newstead, in South
Christian. Julia Bibb, the wife ad
Jim Itibb, aged eighteen years, was
accialentelee shorand killed by Press
Resew,. colored.. He was visiting
this Bibb cabin, where a number of
persons were' present. Raseoe and
the W0111,111 were-scuffling-for posses-
sion of the weapon, when it was dis-
charged, the Iralleittered her right
side and ranged 'upward through
her right lung. She lived about
twelve hours after the accident and
lefts& statement exoneratitag Rascoe.
It was not deemed necessary to hold
a coroner's inquest, ale,the woman
was buried Wien the coroner reached
Newstead.
-Metcalfe's New Laundry.
The Nashville Banner says:
Secretary of State Johmi W. Mor-
ton today granted a charter 'to the
Metcalfe Star Laundry CO., of Mem-
phis, with 00,000 capital shack. The
incorporators are M. Hartz. Charles
Bartholomew, Frank Bell, 'I'. L.
Metcalfe, Mary.M. Barry and J. H.
Smith. •
•••••
You Know What You Are*
Taking.
When you tat., Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomb ° because 'the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it itesimply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
50e.
WANTED.-A boy or girl -at tine
post-office in the county. Write for
our offer at once. Address New Era
Co. Hopkinsville. Kee
For Sale Or Rent
A farm ad 370 acres four tulles west
Hopkinsville on Julie's pike. Ap-
ply to (7. L. Dade. e 3t
First Presbyterian Church.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, Rev.
Francis .Lee Gott pastor. The church
was organized in 1813. The -present,
house of worship was erected in 1880.
and is located on the Corner of
Seventh and Liberty streets.
Friends spending the Lord's Day in
town are invited to worship in this
church. wtf.
• • ette-
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FALAI
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned
sale her Newetead farm sl




lands ,Kee. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 250 acres,
one half cleared and in thie state of
cultivation, balance in fine Umbel'.
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*say a cr.:..1 in Lbc
Cream mots o Ls) spasm
em the membrane and * skSorbed. titilet is Int.
median na.4 solve Yellow!. it is erit daring-4e
sot protium snot Mar. Large fir" 50 scans at Drah
bbisoc .by mini; Trial ISIes. 10 etnui







I hereby give notice that I will hold
an election at the voting places
ad the Bet-Menet-own pre-
cinct. See le, MI
SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1902
Under and in puriananee of thetfol-
lowing order of the Christ-fen
County Court, to-wit:
State of Kentucky r Aug 4th, 1902.
Christian Co. Courl I Aug term 1902.
Wivireas it petition at 25 'per cent.
of the legal votete ef Christian coun-
ty, Kentucky, reeieing in Bennetts-
toWn Voting Prearect No. 19 of 'said
county iii, h(19 %VII by, tile ,ell-books of
the last preceding general election
was on the ith ils:.• of July. 1902, fil-
ed before the I. .''t:. ',d i., of said
county pray it ;het tot election be
held in S3iti vot isg precinct on Sop-
teinber 11th, 1902.1which is uet earlier
than 60 days' (row tin.' ;filing of said
petition and application for said vote
to take the sense of the bqral epters
of said precinct qualified to vote at
said precinct for county officers, up-
on the proposition whf,ther or not
Spirituous, Vinous or
• Malt Liquors
Shall be Sold, Barter-
ed of Loaned in Said
Precinct.
Anil whereas said petitioners have
deposited with the Clerk of thisCourt
a sum of money seflieieut to defray
the expenses of said election. It ie
therefore ordered' by the 'court that
an election be herd in . said precinct
on Saturday, the 6lit day of Septem-
ber, 1902, to take the sense of the le-
gal voters residing ill said precNct
and qualified to vote fit the election
for county otficere on the proposition
as to whether or not Spirituotts,Vin-
num or Malt Liquors, shall , be sold,
bartered or loaned tit said precinct;
the Sheriff of Christian county is or-
dered to open the polhe in said pre-
cinct on said day to take the sense of
the legal voters residing itesaid pre-
tenet on the imposition aro oresaid,
aptliadt...,li ea, rAs'i:1 /it (lNe ie47.rttsis, a ihid),
L. R. Davis,
It is thought that the killing
w'Sheriff
purely an aceitlent. 
She was a very attractive anal pop tit la,
Wier young lady anal, her shocking.' 
Neg. 






" W h lie pienicing lest nia iii t 11 MY 11
year old boy was poisoned by some
weed or plant,' Kays We H. Diddle,
of Sioux City la. "Ile rubbed the
poison on his hands into his eyes and
for awhile we were afraid. has would
Mee his sight. Meanie-a neighbor
recontrnended DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. The first application helped
him and in a fevaeidays he was as well
as ever." For skin diseases. cuts,
burns, scalds, wounds, ineeet Wee,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel.Salve is sure
cure. Relieves piles at once. Be-






Addy= WILBUR R. SMITHLEXINCTQN, KY.,
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
awarded Medal at World's Exposition.
Refers to thnumenda of graduate.' In psaitiona.
last of Full latoda.ros Coarse, inrioding Toulion, &clip and Board in about mt.
therthazd,Typs-V7neng,tusi Telegrapby,Spetiskise
The g.sturky University Diploma, underseal.
fr.duatoo.lieit; i.oz rit leliorusrc..alefriee. If deairel:Ss ,seauea_. 
ic
In order a0 ipos. ont,
WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington, Ky.
A Generation Ago
elftmeeemeeswillk,
Coffee could 'only be bought




ways correct in weight,
clean; fresh, uniform and








on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.




6th Street, HopKinsville, Ky.
-e.
/MOO 40011000 .50000•




































Jo. .v'On July 1st we will commence
takiing our semi-annual inventory
and we have
41111 .F.That we do not want t o invoiceII We had rather close them out and •
• count the money. We prefer not to •
• carry over goods from one season to 0
• another. Of course, you can stay •
• away from 411)
 I •• 
• le I This Sale 1 Ne I II
III
..voIf you want to but YOU will be the •
• looser, not us. •
II •
• OPPoi ,414, •
• or -







kneral ()ITia es, rii111111111IS B'i'be
W. F. Garnett 84 Co., Agts
•
01ili H. Ca stlemait. Arthur G. Langliem, lireckinririgi, Castleman
,Royal Insurance Co.,OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.





A Select Home School For Girls.
Eight Academic Schools, Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture.
Course of study eleetive-adapted ha preparatiou of pup11. Full corps of
experienved instruattors. Terms nuelerate.
SessiorkBegins September 1st, 1902.
V VrItAiN (iE ESI'F.C1A I.1,1
Catalogue at Hopper t1/4 K itchetes Book Store.
EDI1UND HARRISON', President.
WM ti. Harrison. Vice Pres iden
Fresh from
Che Oven
Skater's, Bread; Hells and Runs
are appetizing and toothsome. Made
froma superior grade of flour by im-
proved methods, itenbsolute cleatall-
•Nothitig hut I lie best LISSA in
slur products. We Ingke cakes that
are unexcelled in purity or quality.
Special cakes baked to order for
weddings, part ies. St reasonable '
Prices.
Skarry's Steam Bakery
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"What la it!" asked thetchikoff.
"Ilave you a message to me from my,
lather?"
"None. colonel; atit we have aniers
to arrest at once Stergius litiowski, the
Wan III your side."
"Bilowitith." exclaimed Darrell. '
name is Murrell. I am an .tinericati
citizen."
"Your Leone is Serglue Bilowske and
you are a prisoner," was the reply.
One ot the meta !ski his hand on Dar-
rell's arm, hut the Amturican thrust
him aside. ,
At the same time •the other handed
Getehlkoff a paper. As he reed it he
tamest white, hut at the close he set
hie teeth Manly together, as one who
has taken a strung determination.
"For heaven's sake, Getchikoff, tell
these men they are mIstakenh erlecl
Darren. knock one of them down
In a minute!"
"For God's sake, you will only make
it worser' said Getchlkoff. ••tio with
them. I will intercede with my fa-
tber."
"Bet they want a man named Situate-
ski," said Darrell.
Getchikoff made no reply. Indeed
he seemed unable to utter a word.
"Do you deny ',your iulentity a' de-
manded the officer who had made the
arrest.
"I not only don't deny it," rejoined
Darrell, "hut I am prepared to prove
it Have the kindness to glance at my
passport-
Tbe man, with the calmness of a
mechanieal dummy, took the yeomen
- and kept it. Then. turning to eiefelci-
toff, he said:
"You have traveled from Park with
this suspect) What do you know of
him 7-
' "I believe him to he Sergins
aka!" replied Getchikoff. white as a
ghost
"Why. you whelp," exclaimed Dar-
rell, "you were intriefueed to me by an
attache of the British' emhassy who
has known me for ten year's, as you are
well aware."
If Getehikoff had any reply to make,
he was not permitted to utter it, for
"Mu name ts Durrell."
the police oticer immediately com-
manded Darrell to follow him. and at
the word fear guards "fell in" around
him with military precision. Resist-
ance would have been a groteegue fol.
Isr, and Darrell did uot attempt it. He
marched away. surrounded by his cap-
tors, who led him to a Jew, stone struc-
ture fronting a public square of a
mean appearance. Within this build-
ing he was hrought before au official.
who heard the charge against him,
which was not properly an accueution,
but merely it name. and committed him
ta eustoda. No defeuse was allowed.
The prisoner, Indeed, declared his name
asid nationality, but not the slightest
StIcatios was given to his words. The
alrbole proceeding did not tocupy four
abodes, and it ended hy the mach-
tatte's signiag a doennient of cons-
adtment which was suspiciously handy
'upon his desk.
Darrell was then conducted to a room
which was much more habitable than
he had expecteti his prison to be-In-
deed. except' for the basic injustice of
the matter. be bad no cause to tom-
plain of his treatment. Ile was sub-
jected to seareh. but nothing was tahen
(rem hina except hie watch. his pocket-
knife, some unimportant letters and a
small part of hie money'. The prin-
cipal portion of his cash was In large
notes. which he carried In an inner
pocket o( his waistcoat. It appeared
to him that the failure to take it was
a genuine oversight on the part of the
Marchers-that they really did not see
tbe pocket. Oa the other hand, the
matey might have been left with him
that he might buy his way out of the
prison and get shot by a euard hist
oulaide the walls. Such things will
batmen in the east. Fla traveler's
checkbook was In his baggnee, which,
of emirs., had fallen into the hands of
the pollee.
As a matter of form be respested per-
mission to communicate with the Amer-
icas consul, and it Was granted. But
Darrell Was 110t. So simple as to euppoise
that Ms letter would be delivered. He
rillillsed fully that he was in a trap.
theagh could not understand the
leach. ot4ject of the proceedings.
Flanbtlens his arrest was connected
wilb the affairs of Vera Shecatudy.•
might be serloottly muspeetesi of cum
paletty ber ultesigne, whatever they
were. sad be smiled grimly ia him cell
at the thongibn of his own complete ig-
norance of Mil matter. It would have
beet hard fog the governor generars
settee make tis Ilad • man who knew
leas. though they bad searebeil the eity
for the meet lamment within IN limits.
Itederting upcu the prebtem tiering
a long and tediens evening. Darrell was
of the ophriou that he hail been arreet-
ed ss a mere proaMaii anti would lie
held until the affair Mel been thorough-
ly sifted: that Vera was *Leo a prisoner
fn the city. her plots or
ttiosta. bei- eel Ler life
• at the mercy of the •••••
The thought of sus wee pi emelt help-
leessess wrigheo 'epee tilm like lead.
and many • vqw of teumenee Lamle
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he %vie permitted to
enjoy a Gear. This
lenieiwy augured well.
It bad the leek ef more Inlet deten-
tion, and if there had been lo (mese
Mot of Venal. Witty be woala have
felt little enxiety. li use therefore a
eetupiete opera.: to heti when. abeut
10 of the fertutioece, tie was stiounioteel
to trial! -The anathheement was uoldly
made by pie onimer elm itad managed
his arrest upen the previoue evening.
Darrell demands.:el teatime! and was
informed tiot Ribes Pot customary.
Re insisted upon an interview with the
official representetive of his country
and receives' the reply that his letter
had been forwarded and that nothing
more could be done. Thers was no al-
ternative. He was forced to aceept
trial on the proseetttors terms.
lie was led before a singular tribu-
nal. The judge mit iu a courtroom
bare as a barn, and there were not a
dozen persons present, including•pris-
oiler. guards and clerks. A villainous
looking Individual with a fnee so un-
eymmetrical that be seemed to be made
from the halves of two very different
men that had been split longitudinally
acted as state's attorney. Ile charged
the prisoner with being min escaped Si-
berian convict. S'ergius Itilowski. His
opening remark; were hrit-f, and he
galloped through them at euch a gait
that Darrell hail hard work to follow
dem Witnesses were then admitted.
one at a time, from an adjoining room.
They swore to the prisoner's identity
e ith suet) alacrity that three of theta
teetttled within five minutes. Darrell
was mit pennitted to wooden theta.
but at the close of the fame he had a
chance to testify in his own behalf.
As if to wake the proceedings perfect-
ly fair. nobody questioned hini. When
he had said his say, the judge signed
some doctimenta and the (Meer who
land brought Darrell in received thew.
"The prieoner will be taken to Gred-
skov." said the judge, "and will be re-
turned to !Alberta at the earliest oppor-
tunity."
He then left the. bench, vanishing
through a door behind it. Darrell was
led bnek to the room in which he hail
teen previouely (-entitled. Ile was not
fettered. and them was no added sever-
ity in the treituret of him except that
an armed guard was placed within the
room. a gigantic follow wall a good na-
tured face, who 'eat on a stool tilted
hack against the door with a short gun.
like a cavalry earblne, across his kuees.
Darrell had struggled to preserve his
self command throughout the tragic
farce of the trIftl. well aware that ihe
approval of his own sense of-honor was
all he had to hope fer. , He had main-
Milted a calm demeanor from first to
lust, and in his prison room he ad-
dressed his guard Cheerfully.
"Where is this Gredskev?" he asked.
"Gredskov," was the reply. with a
sort of pitying grin. "is a prison city in.
the Caueasiati mountains. It is main-
tained for the purpose of guerding tile
eaptives Mkt n among -the rogues of
the mouutains-Cireamiens, rebbers,
Turks or any of the bad ;nen who seek
to plot against the mar. Every three
monies a prisms train is mole tip for
Siberiteh oleure the phonier' ure di-
vided among the mining towns."
Isarrelhestay In atavropol was short.
On the following !Hemming he Was
placed with shout a dozen oiler prison-
ers. all eeemiegly of the len-est tepe of
peas/ado anti was conducted under a
swarm guard to the city' gate. Re hail
not been dreseted in any sort of prison
garb and still retained ilia whew be-
longinge auul the beetle' that the
searchers hail missed. but hie hat had
been replaced by a tap and his over-
coat by a ragged garmeta that might
have been a part. or an offieer's outtit
in the far past.
Outside of Stairopol the load was
smooth fur a conside dist:thee. and
the ea valcat 'vie) slowly airing
through rural scene of what might
beet' prosperous comfort and
wealth had It uot been for the Maga:t-
hen arietug from the policy of the
deputized goseenueut of I:el.:bit:off.
At the end of the day's march they
rested at a little post village. lu the
morning they' Again &ply:meth aret at
night reached Gluglersk. on the niain
road leadine to the prim over the Cau-
casus to Titlis.
Darrell was treated with 1.0 more
and no less cousideration than auy
other of the photo-re. To the officers
mei:soldiers of the escort he was sim-
ply the uthililit Sti-giliel Ifiloe-ske and
et, argument could-make him anything
e After leaving Gluiderek the way be-
t more.
came more rugged. though the road it-
self was smooth and bard, traveled as
it was by the numeral's trading cara-
vans from meth to south ttfnt crossed
embrecrossed the aionntalto.
Finally they reached alozilek, where
a stay of two days Was made. Tht•ir
""x4 sloPPing place was Viadikankare
on the upwarit'slope of the steep tuteun-
lain pass. i
Ten heurmafter lea vieg Viadikaukae
In ilie morning. the turtets of tired
slow could be seen.
Darrell knew, nothing of Credsker,
and as none of the metiers would talk
tit him anti be was not !imams' to
speak tic his fellow prlsonershe could
obtain no information In regard to it.
Bet as tbe frowning battlemeate could
be seen rising- abet's! the trete he no
heed that the other prisoners become
tour, dejected. and their faces (hermit-
e.I a terra-de fear.
It epperreil, then, that Gredskov was
a plaice tc. to &metal
At the eht pot Gredshov the ea %halide
Was MO by -an ollieer, who halted the,
prieurours and took from the coptairi df
the Wort ft paper. This routained the
list of nftlilen4, sod the two ottiteurs went
over it t• moiler. i
I Even then Darrell was not alloehtito speak. ttiongh he made a deeperrio.attempt tea toll tbe officer at the gate
who he *AA.
Wit110.0! cercurnorty he Was talon from
the ethane) ..f pr-:,rierit. handed over
, to fresh guard.; and redely bustled
CO I Into a low hulhlting that was built cloak
, toArid gailar the city wall
CA
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"We'll tind It" replied Darien:
a • i tar -have tut ft•ar." ,
The dityst now parallel lees miserably.
Kevaki proved to be a youth of Intel-Yin. Infanta and ChP.drer..
trete- One elm ne found tei take your
name and place."
"Very pest That gets him to Si-
beria. But abet abent me?"•
• Oak 31•••••••••• 
RI
"You and I must faul a nay to get
to A Merlyn."
ligence. andethe hours spent in tellies:
lam about r Atner14:a hhortened tile
he Kid You Have, "Soon we shall be hway from here,"ou dash for Derrell.
lieveki tine day when month m
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i
"Are there many to go?"
"Yes, many. You msee. there is war
I lie the I'aueasus Since you came to .
I
th-telskose The Ciretutelane had. rismen."
"A reveltr• daid Darrell. "Who •
leads It ?" ' :
I "A mysterious prince tolled MittmanKhan. No one knows who lie is. lint
he holds all the Ch•enesians In his poky-
er. Primo Klizine the traitor, ie one
of the leaders also." :
"Nihau:" said Darrell. ' ,
Ile fell to studying.- Whnt might this
flew turn of evente uman to him? With
the Myeterious Metnian Khan he, hail
nettling to .0o, but ...hazier lie would -
ha VP given mutat tiesee, for unuloubted-
ly Vera's hate- must au some e-ay be
eonnected with this revolt of the Cla-
uheeiane. Ile even cherished the hope
that she might have escaped the snares
ef the Getehlkoffs and have joined the
revolutionists in the, Mid. That, In-
deed. wouhl be bad' enotigh. for the
power of the Itustian government
could not be overthrenn, and tlie fate
of the leaders of melt a revolt would
.surely be death. lie liaiil now a triple
rtuason to desire freedom. and he hray-
ed 'heaven that Keveki had Penned 8
well.• The man had become reticent emeago. 17. ele this discourse,
. ,
-aria haul begun to shoMoraces of auxi- the decline of churchgoing. its eanne
t,ty. filo! its remedy are discussed' by ReV.
"The Clreassians ere corning,- hC lee me; De Witt Talmage wlith caarac-
Said one day. "A small forms that was teri-th rater and dirtotnesse The text
sent from Stavropol to meet them has is I l'u•ritithians•le 22. "Desrse ye the
chtireit of 1:0tir
nem ue was Midst into a dungeon
that was Morel with stone. wallea
crLIPTI:1: VII. with stone a nui r0Oreil with stone.
A RAD .1TDSZ n A.1.0011 JAMER. There was one little window. whitt
ATII41-1•It betm opened hieti in the wall. Through this,
With a geed narrow aperture. when standitg upen
dinner. and on eible. he email Pee all esplanade.
upon. which regiaatects of the city's
gerrivon sometime* paraded.
For a dee 01' In%) Darrell
the. hope dint he hroula be returned te
"Where Is t is (iireth.l:orr'/
Stavropol; that the Mich had been play-
ed to keep lam inapt tbe tete' at a 'crit-
ic:a. titue when hisl intervention in Ve-
ra's favor might have inconvenientued
the authorities, bot as the thne wore
on Liu hegan to realize that his view of
the affair must be erroneous and that
his liberty was lost forever unless he
could Mu it hawk by his own hands.
While he fully reelized the diffienities
of his position. he did not despair. lle
kneile that he was deetincil 'for Siberia,
but the way to Siberia is long. and the
opportunitith to escape unist be ninny.
The guard who emitrolled the door
of Darrell's dungeon was a young Rus-
sian named Kevski. Accepting for
granted the story of Semites Moe ski
that eilue with the prisoner bearing
that name. he Lind treated Darrell with
a sternness that fOrbade any attempt
at conversation. but they were braught
into more friendly relatione by a•singu-
lar happening
One evening. when Darrell was Watch-
ing through his iiiedow the evolutions
of an unusually tinge foree mon the
esplanade, be was astounded to • per-
ceive Ivan Getcleikeff mounted upon a
hence and weorinm the uniform of a
brigadier. Evideetly the rascal had
enjoyed reeent promotion. Surreunded
by his staff, lie took up a position with-
in tifty years; of Darreirs window. and
the troope passed before ban hareview.
W ith no clear notion of the 'useful-
nese of the proceecllag, but 'desiring to
Itnake his presence: known to Getchl-
toff, Darrell repeated that imitation of
the flute which had so surprised Lad-
aloe in the Ihrocian cafe. The sharp
sound rem lica Getichlkoff's cers. and
he recognizu d it. lharrell bad the sat-
isfnction of witnessing the nervousness
of ids enemy. and he was piping lustily
when he heard the eretiking of the door
behind him. Ile snatched the big pen
(not, of eourse. a necessary part of the
musical perform:100m from his pocket
and turned te face Kevski. the guard.
"Where did you get a flute?" demand-
ed Kevida.
"1 have had it in my poeket all thong."
said Darrell. "It is not exactly a flute.
It is an Anierican instrument.'
"'Why were you permitted to retain
it?"
"My friend," said Darrell. who had
solved this pnzzle by hung .study. "it
was .safer to let me gamy thy own prop-
erty mit of Seavrtl than to !Mho it
behind. When pri. nerd geode are or-
dered to lue tiestroyed. they have g hab-
it of turning up lagnie. as yea are
aware. And whir tvoual prove nue an
Ameriean." [
"Yon are not a Russian: 1 know thet,"
responded lievski. "Is your name real-
ly Sergius Bilowskl?"
, "It is not. My name. my friend, is
' Darrell. I ant an American."
Ker-ki monied tole, impressed.
,••Anierica: Aii! glint is file lancer
he mid. "They ha op prisons there"'
"the hold on noWt. They do have
prisons. We lire not ail 'angels," said
Darrell. "And prisons are necessary
in every laud. Bat in America one
must eeneeit a cr1me to be sent. to
prison."
"I know.) know,t sant Kev.ski, eager
to display hie know edge of the distant
land of freedom. haly cousin, Andrea
Kevski. Is there. Ile wrote me a letter
once.. He im now a merchant, and his
children go to weevil. Ile site every
Sunday in a church, and no inspolor
of peace marches lam house in his ab-
senee. It ia a'great muntry, that Amer-
ica."
"It is. Indeed," said Darrell. "I. is MI)
it eterld know e ht•te I am. 1 think
Stave:Choi would tie treatel to a st•tea
One"
"Hush! MocousinUsays that in Amer-
ica your peapie treet our mople with
friendship. He my, that it' is a great
eemery, where railroads go every dee,
that nanny of! our people have. large
fame. and the tame Ilre PO light that
they en it sa741. mone
"I think se. I k
many Russian sell
west."
- hike That is wh.
it, but I know litt
Could ',get te Ante
"%Veil if It wae r
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trains do not eare
onvey only names.
,tuwski. There are
o have lived in the
ends are near the
till. "Orllefti have 'come to horn a -
prison theist for Siberia."
ski. staring. "Worm 11 do not lead regi-
ments.
"Some of them might well do it.
You are sure there Is no mention made
of a woman's flamer'
•"No." Kevski laughed. "The vnly
name spoken is the name of :dolman
Khan.. Ile bas a large army. It is
armed with mod guna and cannon. It
Arne raised almost In e night. they Ray.
Motrnau Khan is almost a god to hI3
people. They woreluip him and follow'
him to death. Village after viliage
has been taken. Rusatiah rule is bro-
ken in the mountainie. Gredskov It
axminr41 unless the governor generni
"We are (loomed:" •
sends us aid. His sou was here to ex-
aMine the defenees. but he left few
men to re-enforee tale garrisen."
"And what then, laseaki?". •
Revskl shrugged his simulders.
"Then we shall all lue put to the
Sword. Yoli May not be, few Motman
Khan will not kill the prisoners. They
are mostly his own people. Ile will
give them ell a Chat:lee to Join his
army."
Derma heard thie with a itep of the
heart. It was the ehates. he wanted.
It would bring him within the Caen,-
slan lines mei give him an opportunity
to search ter Vera anion.; her mother's,
people. • •
One day the booming. of heavy guns
was heard, ate! thereet•us commtoeun
the walled city.
Kevski • enme. to" the dungeon eale
m
With terror.
"We are doomed:- he cried. -There
will be no America filr nie. Mott:Ian
Khan Is attacking the; vity with les
arnmy. and no help has auntie fron. Sta v
ropol:"
"IIIIt We May emealie and Join Mot-
man Mum." snit] parrell.
"Furies ef hell!".eried Keysai. dflmat
is the roost of it! The voginna rider ,.f
the city, General Statiolvitelt, li;•th issued
orders to the capodra Of the genial to
kill all the prisemers km! pat all the
prison gitarile under attics on the city
"Ilitit's plea:sant." said Darrell. -Are
yen to do the killing Whey cams?"
"Gush Do not eetuffal exelaimed Key-
ski, with white lips. el mean .whot
say! Mew the trunipete! Tht• captain
of the   is maiming! , There is itust
epe remits. for you: T: rish my to
give ir. Follow rod
TO BF'. c ue f IN f' rim ,
Red Rough Hands itching Palms
and Painful Finger Ends.
ONE NIGHT CURE.
SOAK the hands on retiring
ht a strong, hot, creamy lather
of CUTICORA SOAP. Dry, and
anoint freely with CUTICIJIZA
OINTMENT, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients.
Wear, during the night, old, loose
kid gloves, with the finger ends
cut off and air holes cut in the
palms. For red, rcugh, chapped
hands, dry, fissured. itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless
nails and painful finger ends. this
treatment is simply wonderful.
Millions of People
errectits Sotr, assi,osi
0114-111K41T, for pr,i,asivim.,:. •
mg, se,I beautify:rig the sitin, for elven-
Om scalp of erustrt, Waled, at..I
And the itopping of telling 18. for-s,,ft. ,
tag, whitening, Anil sootketer oh. rough,
and .orn halide, for 401 fr,tshos,
and irritations, arid for all Owiptirio.4.. of
the toilet, bath, ale! nursery. of
Women nee CITTlelitt 1411,11. in She foto.
Of baths for annoyinglialinints.i0:14, Ought -
sod escoristiont, or too fres- Of <Alien-
ismrspiration, in the •foriii waslas
tor ulcerative weakness...8. :1'111 for ni.iny
sanative, •litieclitie ;emu*, read-
ily suggest themselves to it omen. .
COMPLETE (TIRE, $1.
Con-tilting Ci-ro irk
the eruna nod ottalleit, Mel .diten11••• thiekeneit
cuticle; Cl'llePRA t,
ideally allay Whiny. irn-
tati.,n, awl .nothe and 1.10; T I i2 It •
Ittleol.V1017 PIRG. (far 1. Ole •,. clew elate
coated sulu41tuite for liquid I; • oivent.
C11,11 and eleanse the blood. A
often ,:etklent to cure the seva.a.t ea-c, Caw
pernially of baby huniont4.
8.14 thaartout the world. Scitah NOM' RT-Tge
Yens • lill°11 CsAlt•Claar..Crops
troodoo. }Vouch Dew Heed. Is
DON'T TOHACCO st-r•sad SMOKF:
-• Voar Urea-way/
ion can curel of an. t .rtu tohateco utsiat
lie mode tired. Meting, magi...tie. full si
new life end vieor trking 110-70-1111A0,
alai makes west nten strong, Kew
.en pound* in ten dare. lon,t 500,000
Cured. All druggists. Cure it Lerasuired Rook
Ger_ 'Mem AmUrees sea:at:NOWV OD. eler Nall York. 4311
is flue to the retentien in
the syetem of Uric Acid
or other inflammatory
poieonswhich fin:1 their
way into the blood, and are forced by thecirculation theough the glands
and pores of the skin, causing it to burn like fire, 'and the incessant
itching allows no rest night or day. Eczema appearS iereat many
different forms. beginning frequently as a mere redness of` the skin, fol-
lowed bx- little blisters or pimples, froiu which a clear ced•straw colored
matter oozes, forming i nto stares, scales
SALT RHEum ,.r scabs ;. this is weeping Eczema,
cominonly called Salt Rheum. These
ac.,1 poisons sometimes dry up the natural oils and the skin becomes
hard and dry, often cranking and bleeding and causing intense pain and
fearful itching. This forin of Eczema is known as 'fetter, and oftencst
attacks the hands and feet. Unsightly eruptions
TETTER in the shape of pimples and blackheads break out
uppn the. face, neck, and shoulders as a result of
polluted -blood, and 010 humiliating- disease is called Acne./ Local
remedies'afford but scant relief. The blood and system bning saturated With
the poison ,the disease cannot be reached With washes,salves,
powders Pr other local applications. S% S. h. restoree the
deteriorated blood to its normal condition, stimulates the
sluggish organs, and the waste inatter iseliminated
through the proper channels. S. S. S. makes the







the general, health improves, and.the
soft and smooth again. ,_
contants no mineralS:but is guaranteed purely vegetable.
yott need medical 'advice; Allis will cost you nothing.
on skin diseases stnt.free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta.
been cut to pieces. Mohr:Ilan pan. the
victorious prince, is on his way to
'Ortelskote There are here about fita)
Circaesians accuses(' of tune crime or






PRANK DE WITT TALMAGE,D.D.,
Paster of Jrtfersrun Park YrelthY-
terlan C lurch, Cuicasre
Atli%
While rumnuating throu h a haik-
etore the other due, I pureh stud a Ol-
Ville With this suggestive dtle: "Why
Men Do Not flo to In it the
man Elan ts coming to reduce the city author gives many blunt .enitenteuts. •
and free his people." . Ileneserts that in New Yor4 city ahem
"Tell me, Kevski," asked Darrell, "is ' mee nacre thou 3 per cent of all the
there any weel tif a woman- lu this male population are memiaers of the
thing?" Pretcsonta eliturt•hee. Ile atinkest this
"Whumnni• Oh. no!" answered hem eleirae egainst New York city. us ith
its mallet** upon millions of dollars in-
vsetm ti in chureli arebitectu ... with its
teatime's of dollars; every se ir lavishly
tr‘..;4entleti for evangelisiie teeth. ' lie
In ilao •thie clinrge against 'New York11
city. which Is not a heathy* town, hut
wale!' chiluts to be not only he me:tatt-
iest Mirth. most enligiate ed city in
oer Chri ithin Intel. l'im author of
th it I su rik further elect:wet t hat • et
mere than one-half of all I e Phial It-
/h. that the atelier tneaus ti vust I la-
ante of title eountry ever nit/end chnott.
set foot in
u the ill ,st
church do
holey of .Mueriennoseithini
tiny eleirch beading.' tomtit*
of the leaf who do a item!
ro theasioually only.
Willi the startline stateme its .4 that
la,olt still fresh in my mind I would
nee to see yoll the. ittleettoll Wiliell
I %Mil asiieul die nonelihrthgoere of
Corintleh worla ituode precisely
tio things tbat the church Wits organ -
tied to supply. It mods strenefli to
reeist temptation. It lieednoniles for the
saildatice. of life, it nt•eds salmon en-
der atfiletien. nehile in bereavement
net n Mew of !meson after tientli. All
these lultheine.s Cheistinnity.
14 is therefore esirli while inquiring
what the mullet:ivies that:keep nuen
front -wilt: into tht. clitinai and oh-
taiutieg them. So not 1114 Want tO
r',. I why the vast InVority of
! 'mlo t jell; or reheat ly attend
ihnsi ine %mint to !try to re
mete 114 •se so that you, one
atimi ail. will come into the fellowshiP
of stile Milne inetitution in •which net.
teilseed the grent !meets tif the - foi-
1 • I- ,,e the, Laurel ?Jesus.
An Aboard Resents.
Sliya Palle one answer to
the it. yds of my test, "the reason I
despite.- Ow chute') of God because
there :ire vermin parts of tilie Dible
do mit .ritlersimi•el. There:lure 1 us
pot medhs to believe what! I eatii:
NoW, My friend, sit-
•t;:telmetit is simply absurd. • Fr,. •
"on .tatt one might stagiest. that ti..
ohly aweigh:title things in the whele
uni verso. , ere t ,se reel irded Inn weer.
the ache of holy writ. 441,14, there'
aye whele realms and eyelet, and uni-
verse's of facts lit evert- direotion yet
untraversed and ulle \plainest. You
cannot foeus the whole hen Vette With
one telescope nor span Itathity with
.the tillite. You might as shell try to
imull.1 a range of mount:line Mom Long
to Feelatui by pitcha g peblaso
inte the Athlete tesetu or.tra to empty
the lateitie by dipping tip the waters
e Rh a sewing girl's thimble; tas to at-
tempt to build; up a system Of mience
or Ira develop a belief in the Bible un-
it-es you are willing to :tempt mine
timines pet cannot explain.
But. though statements lime be made
in the Bible Whidli iou andi cannot
understand, the salient truth'', the Cal-
umny tstrths, the converting truths. are
all sinility told truths. Ldefh any un-
iting. man to read the simple words;
of' th.. four g.-e.pche attml reu ain blind
to thee- me:elicits, No man can read
the stery the prodigal sot and fail
to reilize that tied is repreuented by
tbe need hither, that his own sinful
is mesented 'es• the sti is of the
heinger ma. that repentneee nil Demo
are repreemeed by the return home
anul the divem love and fore; eness by
the rifle and the Detect mit and the
OtrIe I's kies. Spiritual liela and deep-
er faith will tome later. So. My broth-
er, es out itelieee ill (lad the Father,
Gott the l4utill and God the hilly tlliost:
Ira you Is-liev4 that aestie suffered and
dieul upon tee •ross. tor mei Sint, aS
illat thriSt lutes gone to
ly'aven tfl 1,11.11:111. II I: \veiling Place for
t;:trte Nude are demised by Is Mood
pull heti. ve ail that is necule to qual-•
ify yeti to tome into the chit eh he es-
tahil•Ited eerth. This wee the say-
eue belief of the Plenitude:I 'Jailer. to
ereent latui7saltl, "Beattie on time Lord
1•11rist atel thou shalt he saved
thy hotm..e." A Juan 1st m emt neet.•!•
,•trily !marred front the charm',
bevIllti*e tIOYS 11(4 (II
.111...1:'.11 the Itible. Ile is rem




1"I 1.01 so Il.Voil the world tha he gave
ifis wily ishotten Son. that t Westover
hu le, \ !I' ten 11141 t41141Ultl mit perish,
!oat ;.... , ,..,•:.'.ii,;:ing. life." .
tele tidy e woman came to lie most
t•-- Pr.ster'a F'Tperteitee.
liol-fil lolillstiT of the SOntit, 'tile 'Lev.
It. )1. Palmer of New Orient's. SIII.
s:.i.1, -1'.1S11./r. I canitO! necept and be-
iiekmm ilw doctrines of the i're41,y teem n
eliiireli: therefore I am afraid I most
liaie toy bathe ,dreumesi ' from the
chore!. roll." "AVhat do you not be-
lie% c?" asked I or. Painter. "%VOL there
Is the Pre-:J.3:1,4.Mo tits•trine itr roreor•
011181 1,01 1 (117010t helieVe tIlat God
1..111/W a Ill." end from tlw beginning. 1
earmot mentierstatal how lie can foresee
' f',N thing' and .yet I ,be a free agent."
I le'l et' alike-91 you to litulievealitu &w-
ires...1' foreordination," said I tr. l'al-
-
_ .
A tour -1Vell," said ttut i% ant ti, ''l ran-
'not i.4.1i0Ve the 1104•I rill° Of sqeetion."
"1 ;+•.% er asked yin tam helleve tin. doe.
tr.ne ..f election," ';:atilm sold Dr. Pai-
n:. r. ;What, then, do yeti went Die 10
.' ... -As a it utiliser of die Pr.”.,-
• ." /Sr, ktillf:11`r l'Il'.1.....1:
•I iiil,‘• : . :: ';• •;111 I 1.1O1 C011fettSittll /if
l•-it 1/: Lint yeti as a lah member only
, Lave to I oliere ttfrO areal dot-trate:.
I 1 he first is. that man is /I 'sinner. You
believe diet? 'file seuteeid is. hist JOSMi
is a Saviour lied tiled 'for your slits.
Yeti believe that? Asi it believer ill
tlucc.tti'.o great docirlites, I want you
to •throw youreelf 'mon the tin•rcy of
Christ. and you cat he:saved. This is
ail the Presbyteri n, atisfreli or any
oilier l'rotestillit ( iurell demands Of
you fmmr tuent'morshil." Pr. t'alnier was
right. Yee may nt Ittelerstallui till or
the Bible, hut you lo undermand :eel
believe enough to Make you acceptable
yor nminbersidp I i Christ's churell.
Yon mlo bellieve ill 1 e atonement. You
do isdieve tlmt Jes s died to save you.
Throw away your, cidebtst Hold to
yetir I.elfs'. The :go.pel Omni; life-
boat is too tine a traftsto lie muffled
merely loenutie wu khow mit all tile
planks out of whirl its Mill WIIS 1/1.1iil.
l'011n. into the chi rmdl lifebtalt lode y
on •the simple faith mite Its keel was
mntle from tile etnattei helm. ef the
thivary ITOSS,
Another Hearten Mon...red.
-1I'm 1 1." retuarks another' Mall, -1 dO
not join the udillreli: Ireetillse Ot the ill-
eolisiStendes of ite members. Some
profees one thing mid prnei ice another.
They say Christiatia ought to lie keel
:Intl hwing lied mettle and helluftil to
their ft•ilow eitureb members. Thill
they demonstrate that some of the
worst ileitis on me :11 are t•litiru•it tights.
The. eider wile prays the homiest In
prayer meeting in.... he Ow Collier who
;ewer comes out .44411 11 lleSt ill 3 IlOrde
trade. and the goosip of the sewing
society Is just as ropreiteits as the gos-
sip at the club or hi a bahrooni. As
lung as the ebure it is filled with hype
erites 1 do tail Want to join it."
Stop, my brother: You know that
some ef the very bett wen .iii every
eountemity are nietabers of the differ-
ent a leristlan churches. . Yon know, as
well as I knoia. that thoutai some of
the ellitreli menibere- may be hypo-
erites the vast nutarity are men anti
women who havelfanthel tie-enslaves
together for the purpose of prayer and
communion with Gad and of trying to
make titter fellowship better nntl purer
and truer and mord ehristlike. 11is•re
are thou.:ante antL tens of thousands
of -Haw, li members: whim are te . ku..rem
1'31h:ears then yam. Chrietinit father.
mid another, who Were air., member.?
or a I lir:st Ian u loirele Were 1114./efitea.
- 1'0 deneetstrate bow uha.11 y 'RI really
' reepue t the I 'tirk, il. ii elitireim. though
you may ii: t krow di, I would like tO
114: you a 8 Ines! I'01. llf you skre strand-
ed as a young V.i11:111 lea distant
city. ...T.out too,. ,, t:r frh•tals, to
v. iv 1. oillst you pia I 0 helit? To tie
u-N, I- .:.:.,: i..1•.,:tit.ti.1?,iit'l,'....i ,,thuiu;,1 jullwb,..eueistvi egr':
oisi• et le :id., • thlinstion niiiiist e's
lime. 1...•/ ..,,,..1.1 0,, to 111111. Just as
mete yi leme, Mell .aliti Widnidi hax e
come 1st mo. and hie email 'ear:. ''My
father anti mother tire members Of lir.
So-and.so's church., in such 11101 Silell
a ttin'll_ I have he Simmer-. I want to
get Leine Will yeti trap euihh To
have yon ruelizmu boar much you r,a.1.-1,4
the •-lim eh c,i' the 1rtl Jesus Clirlst I
while picitirt, yeti ittrandi il ne ainiale
Wrecked :,...;lor In ,t1 a strange eoest.
What w8u;:m1 you re4; t I,.-ef r to S.a.--
fi Corti eSA, a I:in.:*: MO ee. 01) artily en-
ea Int,ment er tie • st•Seem. or a Chrjstiaii.
ehurcli? You km. ,,.., as v..:41 as eveLy
intelligent re um; u i. es emeem teepee tlfat
the emtutnitietity w'ait:: lives tinder tin,
shaelm,w or the •iiii;re!i spire is a Goh
fearieg e0111111111lit':: The coinniunN.
wIlleh does wit Watt et the o liristian
elittrell is :ill 111o.i ft: community iu
white; to deell. and: there Is no exeep-
tion to the /tile. '
Whet gibe l'Inttrieh Is roe.
W`.1.•:1 poll ',I'll ivisn• thee siucerity of
meal!, CI:Orli 4111•1131.14rS, you should
net foreet that elle hearth of t'hrist
was Instituted for l;tee imperfect as
srell as the murfeco tor the Moral crip
pies as well as fur those e ho are 'spir-
itually whole In the eburu•li there are
to lie found nieniion.* like a man whom
a frim•nd of mine wee one evening de-
fetailing. Howard Croicity mune to this
gentleman find said: "Doctor. how caD
you like such a 1111111.? YOU hIlOW fie Is
not what itmotteht to ime." :ay friend
turned and Said: "Dr. Crosby, If you
Mei a little child who had lost an eye
or was deaf or who was born inine
would you ilespise him on Moonlit of
his intirteitsh NVell, my frit-Lid is a
moral crippi..... I- do not like hint he-
efiluse he MiS lost one eye and one leg
anti one arm. but I tio• lei e him te-
l.:II see; ShtYrIlt."1:legra:gIci:iiii:ir' Iii;i'smit.ialiTy itsetili;-
tations iiiiih his sic:rite:II deformities."
Se you will Mei in tits eenrell of tied
todas• mere; crillides. Tie y nue strug-
glieg eiery they of their lives against
sinful temptations; they keep ou strug-
gling; keep on prayiag; keep on reach-
ing lip to God: keephini *laying in the
eliarch beeatee they -know: tine Cbriet
tad not etexii• '9 institute. a church for
p ehec•t 1.1011. 111` earn(' tO heal the sick
1,ml hot the well. Th. aline-It of God
IS 1 Ile enema timi•thly [epiritiumi hesphal.
iv. nese 0 'brae ee Mt eurgemite loses to
set thf• 1'1'1 1110.41 111111 1 ; where ditriet au;
the epiritual opthitimulterist. ewes to
open the eyes that are lallialts1 of sin.
"Well," observes anoth4 hearer. "the
reason d do not jolt; the ehurch is be
cause I believe r malt ea a be Just as
good a ,I•hristian outside the church as
inside." N..“-. I would timmt assert that
all men o I o are wow! ttreletoers are
unchristian Melt Judo: Ne.Wtoti Used to
say: "N‘ hm•!: I ::,•t II' hell i CU. I shall
have three grea I • 'I, to :....• -,. 4 kw. ar,,, t
surprise. “...1 he I., lill'I ,-.. ninny r....
1.1.• there I ili.! ,tad edi, • 1 1 ,, st.l.. The
m.xt ,,, pri,...,,p, 1,,. ,,, tit.) WI ninny
meek efeet.• uu hem lospeeteui 10 ....W.
fl IA 1,.i•I• I 1,11'1 L'I'1.1 I ',111'llr:IS,4!.%% Ili 111' iil
11 1111 ll-ot I '.:',.I to hen VI a Inv.:elf." 1.1ke
INCHES-11ER
"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Give these shells a thorough trial, and you win find them to be as
nearly perfect as experience, ingenuity, brains and equipment can
make them. They are made with the Winchester patent corrugated
head, which has made Winchester " Leader" and " Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells so popular and satisfactory. Winchester
Factory4..oaded " New Rival'' Shells are thoroughly waterproof,
and are loaded by exaet machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding which makes them uniform and reliable.




.18.1111 Newton, when most of us reach
I. eu -11 I pray we may ell Is. there-1
!•idieNt• 811/1!I lie ver) meth +cur-
erused 10 feta thieve genie mope vrho
'item. mitered the chateli dotir and
te:' pridestosi tiwir foal, at
eimitieh eitar. ?dr. Reveller once
• bionlifuily idol poetically said: "1 atu
• hel tiht 110111e 171.01I•el trePtIl have beet)
Ism:oil over ;lie t•Igirell wall and that
fruit trees mail Itiisvere need pleasant
eye nre hi:limiter up outside the
clan-Ili garden H 4 is:ell Ha Melia,. emit
though I wish they were whhin tire
ins•Itisure. where tile Wars-nut of I! f!
‘votsis etetild tod waste them !mild time
beests tieid lies our theui,
yet WV.. and ant elm) to eee
;hi ni mowing,: toere."
•:-ht. spirituel flourteholig.
!tee timuitidh there may leu Clue:elan. .
hen end steeirei living Mill:ilk or the
;.! I to: maw 110 not 1W
hi•ti• e0III*1 be a 011';'lian IA not be
n1 (he:4;4111g Brelllhet of the (emelt tit*
i'liritt. I do net believe hat 1 eoald
'urn uay bath upon- tny church anti Still
lase my I liriat as- I lave lent 1.0;10-
:till, my brmaher and sister. :wither do
I ini;eVe 401140111 turi haw bau-k upop
tee chura h thud ;mil yet give tb
p‘er trite• anti fervent love. Is'
(•,•11,44. I belleee that, as thud-Ohne. We
look upon ti.e chunt•li n col
tilli-;11011 Ur Da? .171.11. Illtrst•t7
MOWN frObl inallY trOUblefl hell ft,
YOU say Itu tee: "Mr. Talmege. I de •
despise the church except. by lie .
irons In a politic way. TM. reasou I
do not j hie (hutch le bemuse' I
ha ve 1,0 11.:1 that I main
not do in:. sikare in church work: If 1
• J .1u. In a few 'von; I emiele
te ease leo piece as a member to the
kifurch altar." Novr. niy friend. I want
you to re:111:+k. this greet truth: teei
never what:oil that otve duty. -,should
(senate othar hiales. Ile er
wants a tmeh• r to leave the bedside of
her sick thild in melee Cm attend a ails
elemery um. •.ilag. lie terzer compels 1.
tO do fur eltUreh, ,I31./re titan
he can conselentiminsly da But Chreii
t7oto deninlid this: He dont denuoid
that you profess and contests his hive
I 'lore men. And pm emend du that
in a I •i r wah Cann at the church
• The; let tile most imminent
Chrietian duty decide what you (eight
to do thereafter.
And I %cleat! eepecialls. plenh wite
yoll C011feSS the church is.
fare men iseesuite. as you have others
tiepending.14.011 you, your .peesent au
I 1'41114 Will probably decide how soy.;
ioved flues will act fuel nui•I towart •
el, ereh of Christ's etenlilishmeut.
1...1 was l'IP1110lInt rated moue veal.,
' e thets childrea. Thar( fore , itu Smyrna. alavo making for s
t(4"70meoughflot,rwhai
eiriTtort1111;10,11.1'0fallitliyis un.nedostisr.-
ttm• shown' '10,114 HMI loVit its 111. ; had been attending the miesion
nil Inas :dere:nil() fit.),,1
fidees Plio11111. 1011g to be of the spirit- Christ and join the,chureli, one of the
sailors turnisi and suit?. "Well. I will
';,[1 'aro, teem a home if BIII will." But Bill would net
,,,e iehe o him 1/4y. Init the tilght before the ship
the friend of his demi boy. This old 57115 to sea the two sailors tome for-
amen!' merchant's only-mon hail enlist- ward nail gave their hearts to Christ
ed for the 1.h'!1 war. Down at the and joined the clench. Tben the hhi•is-
froet Pah he was sh a. Wounded itiann.aws7hkatuirsheine:Sunuicyrtin.a jonisnktedhelicihilulricorl.
unto delta, de Wal4 carried nit°. tile I 
11. rough sailor fashieu be said: "Well.Moine of II southern Indy and leurs.sl''
18'(‘s•r:.Itstre !all:sleet:het; 
faimuticendineyoftn.erl
itthisterdetuaut111: tilt eheloodkiel u pi ilmnittoj
face of the eteithert; lady and said: el ih think of the old ti""ht when on Sun'
ehatit. 31y father will be heartbroken lihhift*4 we used to sing the sm""Q
am the only.s (4,41 rich 11:mstott to,T. aay aftertmons in Ills old home at New
ellen iienrit of my death. Mier the [ sones. .Mother was there and my sis-
awar he over. anti es your money „li ' ters and brothers and father were all
swept awayhl Iv ant yorr son to go to 1 there, slot I really waated to join your
Boston StI41 niv,fallier. I want lilut church; but when Totn Bald he Wauld
ie eel me le-ohe sem h„..„ come if I did It niadh mile mad. What
i„„ mn„ths. Th,„ had 1 te do with Tom's actions? But
retie r.:will love Our son for my sake." • a mitiple of Meta.% ago Tutu was sick.
An.' Ha. dyine boy 'with tremblime fin- I I mut up with hint. and as he wits toss-
gers Wilete nion a slip of temper: -Dear aronnd In hts benk I been' lam
Phtliere I nut dying. This young titan 1, mu:tering eotretlang. and as I put my
taken heir pimp and titothue•a. Take
Is the son of the dear lady who has I ear down to him mouth I hawil Law
say: 'Oh. Bill, won't you conte, 1:111?
her son to yotir henrt for my It's my last (quince for heaven. Bin.
Time pm:std. on. and the awful eamage Ph. 1-4111. vdan't Yea Wang hail
eame to tin end. The home of the I e°g14? •tu"d "ti thers mid u)
day 1 11,  young nian, armed with the
'southern holy was' swept aisay. one .1 nmeelf: If :ay aetioila ere goieg tut
• p Toni ,out licuvem whe. I'll
deed suites letter. started for Boston. tuotemua end here we are, sir, Tom
When he was ushered Imo the offlee of ' and Fri ietlftY the laved alias la
the old merchant; et find tile Litter your home and in the store and Um-e
would uot meg] speak to him. The old 111•! thuleat upon y011 1.1
tuert•liant kept on at his desk writing. log with yeat to come., into the ce
message of the dead boy upaii the flier- own sake tool for 'Itr:•.rs.
fer their sakes ns reel re forRut *ben the young man placed the'
elm iit's desk the iireken he:trued father I ye the church?" Nay: tiny! le
arose and put his strum flh011t the young lehrt you feel that it 1/1 ca.
you for my boy'l. sake -pl. for my
walla; radii and stubbed, "I will • Pill 017011 Ill (entrees Christ. etum,
know it is Into the catarrh you wit.
lime It is poselhie fie us to lahe Christ
dead boses sake." Now. I ukelele he. want to 1.0 (-urine! when you nre den,'
end It is from hallowed. prem.!, •
unless aleo love his church for his :dui will "'slut g° fftrt-h ""
Sake. 1 do not beileve it is piiittsible j when you ish: 11 dwell With him ie
tor us te ilire the ellUffil 11;:lt.s.s for heave„n fcrever rad ever and evcr.
ahildren. who are members of liett •
("twist's; sakes vve also love (Inlet's% I Wow-rhea. 19c: by Louis Kloplreh.1
Church, nor do I believe it possible f•- r
hawietian man to he as amid a 4:Iris-
thin outside of the thumb of Christ m,
If tiy! Wer• :1 true. hearty.inctive. eon-
Sele.nticius tut:tither of that cleirch.
, Nanrk you well tny statement. 1 did
ot /Winn that there were no Christian
"lend outside of the (-Mirth of „mums
Chris/h. but I did affirm Hint a men eau
got be eh goes' a Christian outsele of
the Chriettati church tie Int•itle. There
hum be mon] Ceristiatis found onteitie
ef the; church. There may he goo/
chrietians who prt•fer the society of
Se blue. fi deseera ters and world I y
Pleasure Mekere inset-aid of the soelety
af God's children. who love to gather
in the house of praise; but I frenkli•
tionfess I have never found good Chris-
tians who prefer to seek the society of
Worldly pleasure stokers to the satiety
af those who delight tu Coda house.
Inek roses may ',TOW III cesspoele lett
as 3 rule the most beautiful melee
laud.; a deeper red and swing a sweet-
er incense in a flower gerden than
among thtu thorns of a wild hedge.
One Honest Reply.
nit...Weis another man. "I will
tell you frankly why I despise the
ehureli of tied. The reason 1 do not
join the church is because it is too
etraitiaeed for Ine, and I ate not will-
to give up my own wny of living."
Ily brotitt•r, I tielieve yuuu have told
Me the exact truth. I believe ninety-
aine-initeireilths ef those who scoff at
te r rtu,rehillot ser•te.tiffd rprtion cseupitTi 1 I d ell e.e:•....snise
*mart sin. But as you have given tne
cineehobest answer want you to give
the another to a question pet Vs Inc
Portant. If you are not ready to sur-
heeler your seert•t sin and Join the
ehurele n-here is that sin ;ming to send
eon? Sone" time ago I stood In the
timed of our tuutiouel -capital wetching
za little coigne! boy alout five yeert,
old. asleep epon one of the betieleue.
This little baby had a yard pinned to
hie coat which read like this: "Con-
huctor. will .yon pleese see that this
dale boy is put in the right train and
rent to Atinnta. Ga.. where friends
4•111 Meet lian?"
1As I stood there watching that little
uchaid I said to myself: -Some people
siren) to Is' Sleeping the great'depot
l sin am motimscious tuf theirandings as that oolored balm. They
rare not e-hut, Is going to happen to
diem. end Satan has pinned a tag
Matgame to the great city of eternal
hespair.-
apati them to send them throngh, like
My um-emelt:hit brother; as you are
Unwilling to jeiu the charch because
sant are retie-Leo to give up seam ee-
(het silt, I ask you where will that Se-
cret Sin utemstely send yoti? Ton
OMNI In IA atemsed front yenr.spiritual
.lethar::y a! .1 realcze your awful thin-
g .r. 1 we-0 elms-hilly plead with yen
t e heir sine and 'heti:elite
tiour• life II) Jesus I by jelnitta
u. eliert l: luo arr. yen
kilnow well what you °milt Itik do. I
laive sbrtink front the thouglit
!tit people w'ao *o.elTe 110111 In Sill And
I DOlantly rotItt..1 ill Sill anti wile lg-
Itorillitly died sin itarvpeiiiii!tt
ttere totally io.t. It has always: 1.1.n
at (pies-non in my mind whether sortie
oF those loathsome e'reatures who
11.4lre'll ill 1 II.' Alum, of' a gru at
.• 'y 110 r heard the name of
Jr -es t.keept iihispiieloy might not
le God's nimmrey 18e.• made as tit for tlie
I rlomtial. eitv as some oho, having
-en born in I 'liristitin homes. have led
a* v. ry different ClIrlStiall 110,1
slit never contImunti 0111.
111111 be,.:inse lie ealhoot see. lie Will







We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below at
-
a few ; we have many othen
ttot•advert,ised. Tull us wiint
you, want.; we can supply
you.
1400 acres of land 3 miles south of
Hophinsville on erre pike, well im-
proved. Will aell all ill oae body or
Cut to stilt purchaser in tracts raiug-
Mg from 450 acres up, impreved lir un-
improved. Price from Ir2.50 to $36.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper
ty for desirable eity property.
1116 acres 1 IA' miles from low n, well
improved atel in a high Witte of cul-
tivation; for sale or exeliantre for ells
preperty. Se° tis for price.
4-roont house on E. Otit street, large
lot, $rauothey terms.
5-room frame h use or. W 18th St..(F.
a splendid little h name, $1,100.
„
4-room tiousoon W leth street, WM.
A Zi-ean house on Jackson street.
one on Broad street and one 01' 'Vest
2nd street. .
A new 6-rokon brick house on E
7tli street this (dry; an eletouit ' eine.
(P7rioi.4efietta.)ne$r2,E%isliu:3:i-.1aliiNd'ell improved; 75
6 miles east 01
acres of bottom land; at splendid
farm. Price Pal0h0; ease' terms. .
' A two story Meek of buildings in
business portion of Hopkiusville. lc
good store retells all reittexl "ries
"sr ae;reeft:Yort41;notict's. well improved a
miles frotn liepkineville on Butter-
milk road. Price we; a cheap piece.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian et 'linty ; Sa neree good timber:
Semi; thither is worth the money.
4 nom house on west 2nd sereet:
lot tirt feet front by Ma feet deep. Mom
a room frame house on Jesure AV,
Lot Stereluoth cornerlot in good condi-
tion. $150U; easy teruis.
Place yeur property will' us foi
sole orexchange. 'Wt. advertise fret-








nui 111111111 low:once lie 431,11114a epeak or Bridge
furI ear: len. no. brother. though there
slums of a great city for not
.nouneing their Sins WO J01111111.7 the If yon e one or more teeth
luoi eh. tie rt. le no. exteme for pun. end wish to have the- 'Sante replaeed
on it-vie leen in a. Cralstian 110111e. without at oftt„. Itto with little
von were rennet amid 4 liristilin stir- pense. our tiew systent of Removable
geldings. yon svere started out with liridge Werk will interest )'011 very
'Mae' tan pues ere. mei 1 he mere fact much. it is everlasting, is not not-
I
I
II MI ,t Oil Mato pli 'it 1111 ! Xi'llSe rite you
I at.t. prove, thiii. the iii'As spirit is
i ii;4iiiity Arivie;: lull you today to
deifies Ihrist ant joie the (emelt tee
: 4 W115 lir l'arlev wise:. 111' A% :IS :I ' I'-•
IV ill111. 1'111111111'1i Ill; 1.1111 II.
lIKI i 141 1.10111•gl' sl 11.1,.iit. lint. 11,.!-.., _
hum are Ill *.N.11,1 ly I lit. !la 114.1.:r.: it ;011
i IL:, 1% 11.41 Ill. O ;IS 11' i!,...1, lo slo -I. idi
1 le ll 11:1 Mil ..t. the pre, i.;e, 1,1...:.}.t. :;
Jo:salmi. earn.. into h,s V..010 a 101. si!
I 111: 111/.,11, Ill.. li...41 luv Iti, ,..dui.... - filiul.
l'.iriey. f Ini‘te luu.,•ti Iii;i:',Og ol AN 11:1t
.1 ili :ill-. .1.•1111.:. Yoll a to v.,:u,Iiht...u..tir
I f;:: iriotri.ii ....aiii•co:,;ii i,:i.t,-iii....rtiel.,‘,..1, •\,,;:,,.., i:: ::
1 ,1, I il I , '. I Null a ! ol.oily. 1,.., . .
l au.' HS 10'1 i.I'llill in ,...118•::.... it. . •
!lin t. y.... WIT1' 11..I'll et. ;„•il'111 I ;'' •‘.
Voli 11:1%t• .. Itenyhr.: In.:th r :Hal a
i raying father. l'alcs...: you ,..immi, -..e.r.
Sinai I Slla II CM yolll' Ilt•11.I.
.2,i today vii lite l'itrkliati ir'.1'.,
wiliudi siarr mild urnit• past life. :ill iluu•
sahrist ia it Miasmic-es tv Mull siorueumel
:tour present Me. hill your hopes 1. I
eternity, are [detailing alai lat.:..ging pm
III elll'iSett 101 MO - to I 111T1 frolll ,,lit.
sins 'They are pleading Willi on to
11/4 . IMO the einireli of .leSiis :i., a re.
untant shiner beeallse you know and
-yomu Intensely feel Imlay - that
ou ought to come. .%re you neon
liongli ClIfiSCSI to eitIlle to his
most volumes. aloderti leet inu rooms. New dormitory co.i 4,12;a1N01.
Terlii Septelllher IS. TWO
peopen Moiler/if hoard RI 00 per month. For new estriiirgoo address
ullt nr h 1
!liar Intort.tr? hue,
to the I hureh.
.y.•14 1 s o.,11 Eight 1.1'01(t•ss..1.-.. 1,11.13ly
John Dell Keeble, rotary, Nashville, Tenn. t-er.y One answereyet te
Work
ictuablehil the mouth, can 40 used
ju.t (lie same as your ow t.retit and
eanimmit tl••te;•tm el as artificial.













that runs on wheelis.
Sold Esorywhiseti.
Mad. by IMAM/ARO OIL et).
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digeqants and digt*ts ail kill& et
food. It gi Ve4 natant relief and
fails to cure. It allows you to 41:162
Ole (nod you want. Th.., most maiiillv•
stomachs can take It. By its use way
thousands of dyspeptics barn boa
cured after everything Cuss falied. It
preven't s format ion of gas on the stag-
ach. relieving all distressaftereating.









Secesd and Ma's tts iVANSVILl E. IN).)
HAIR CALSAM
the halt
V.... tee • :13111/••. 'flu& qa... Yens to Nestor, Gray






Pr‘•pared ,,Wy by F..c. Irrwirrit Ms. 0
Then. NAM.. mullah's times the Sec.iliar•
o!ti ty C liardw ok
cheahohoe"..ehelheheehreeehsheuhat
prone try procured. OR SCITEE. &rod anso.l.stotrO.
nr !.!1, f Lea plt.11111■111:11t7. beat
4., , L•tr.st. 1'. t •ff: Ptiv,ata sad Trtha-
TREE. t...st urn., es, elf.sed IS is




W;e''.. C. A. SNOW &
PATEIIT UallitTERS.















Ali curebie diseases succeasfully
treated. both :mote and elironio.
Censultation end examination free.
Fonntle diseasm s a specitaty.
Office tiish Block emner Ninth ard
Main streets.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. ola E. cldham.
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American !School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We arg
graduates of the lat•o-yeers' course
(required by all reptitable schools of
osteopathy) etnisisthig of four terms
of five months each, mutual cams at-
tendance.
Office first house eouth of Methodist
church. Consultation mei examine
ion free. Phone Sai
Hunter Wood • I.. • r ood Jr
Hunter Wooci Son,
Attys-at-LIKW
Office in lio;.per Block, upsbara
aver I-tautens' Pa Ilk.
ROPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
1tanerSpecial sitent:cti tocsin@ inptey.
H. H. HARVEY,
Attorney-at-Law.
()i 1.1( F: in l'ansler but:ding, fith









Open to ihe Pub-
lic June 1st.
Bath Rooms And AU
Conveniences.
wt.!. tom emilther inf.
E, 1, & C.
Cerulean. Ky.
1 Summer Law School
I 11 IVEntalT1 tA.
-1.1 \'111e1311\ 111~16011. 5111 ,1121•11111, Ju. y tailaretalt-
1. I.'S,. Ky..), Las la. tin, Marfa! tot .limow.0,
1......s.11.1/47=ttor bor. eu..I to practInumere erle0az












Career and Sings His
Praises.
The editor Of the Hancock Clarien
uses the life work of Hou.,A.0. Stith-
ley very' properly to impress upen
the rising generation the iniportaht
fact that every boy, no matter hi
humble his birth' or how eircumscri
ed his family iiiilionce, Inman equul
opportunity fir gaining distilled n
for himself, it is tut important It
son that should impress itself up;u
thenilnd os f time young to such  n
extent as tui. eimourage at leftist an
effort. The editor says:
"One:of the moat remarkable ,to d
satisfying things., in this marveloim
country is the proud knowledge of
every boy, noematter how humble,
that he stanch* an equal chance witi
any other in aspiring to positien f
trust and ptilitical power. Thhi
knowledge spurs onsas a glitnmering
light to a lost night wapderer Many
poor boys who would sink by the
t 
domineer them financially or tow r
was side, crushed out by those w o
 
above theni in taa social vortex. i
Four years age last April there
stepped from it steamboat at Hender-
son, Ky., a young man who kite*
not a soul in that .entire little city of
12,000 people. ; Ile was without in-
fluence and lease than thirty yenta
old. He had o valise but no mones .
Within him burned the desire mid
deterininatien to. "do somethingi"
He sought mit ati inexpensive board-
ing place and Jiang out his "shingle'
to practice lair. The delay for cli-
ents was rasping, but finally he get
into the court house, and onee there
his golden ten:little heralded his abili-
ty. His voice, his brain, his etiave
manner, was to be the making of time
young man, and tip the ladder of suc
eess he soon climbed. praising fir.:
one and then t le other of those wit()
dwelled through lax energy. Tato
`years paesed by and the Democrat
party in the district put this your
man forward 'as their elector-the
if
flag bearer in the presidential cat -
paign. /le w nas an easy win er at
Id
held out faithful to the artist.
"Last 1 Satur ay hi this same co
is n 
tp-
gressional det this more mettle 
young man was asked by the e
ltt3 
san
party to ta up its tiomination f r
congress. nod when the votes a e
comittal in NoveMber it will be Coil-
gresemateStanless
"We have koowo Struiley , titanl
the four years he has been (in t
district-in fart he is a very clone
personal friend: and we predict fdr
him in congress a biigh I. and success-
NI career. He has been somewhat
misrepresented in the late campaigi',
though it was done In the heat of at-




"He is a yatMg man of great per-
sonal power, be not a drunkard dr
1sinner and is capable, and we can
i
personally testily, of the very biga-
est type of frieedship. In short, is
faithful to his friends and the mMi
who takes issue with him in johit













About to forget a
special drive. Can't
be bought in car
load lots at the price.


















telling how to prepare delicate
and delicimens dishes.
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The Old Point Comfort excursion
left here this morning. In the party
are Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McPherson,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P.Renshawadr. and
Mrs. J. M. Lacey, Mrs. A. U. Wet-
tish', Miss Duigiuti, Mr. aid Mrs. J.
R. Wilkins, R. B. Claxton, Ernest
Steger, T. E. Kartley, Miss Patty
Hartley, Dr. A. H. Tunks,C. P. Dun-
nista, Howard Stowe and fatuity,
e, T. B. Crowley. Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Bragg, We. R. S. McGee-
bee, Mils Alma Peine, Miss Susie
McComb ifind Douglas Cirahant.
Love at First Sight.
D. 0. Haering, traveling SS'chill/SU
terms Evansville house, and Miss
Adeline Rees, of New Orleans, who
has been summering at Cerulean
Springs, came up to this city Sunday
and were united in marriage at the
tninberiami Presbyterian parsonage
by Rev. J. L. Wyatt. It was a ease
or love at first sight, since the couple
had never seen each other until they
met for the first time at Cerulean
three days before the marriage. lin-
taedlateely after the ceremony the
couple returned to Cerulean, where
Vow will spend their honeymoon.
Lost Her Mind.
Mrs. Emma Bratcher, who lives in
the Sutherland neighborhood lost her
mind about five weeks ago. She
grew constantly worse, and was
brought to the city this morning and
tried before Judge Haskins on a
charge of lunacy. 1 he woman was
very violent and the jury had no
trouble in adjudging her a lunatic.
She was taken to the Hopkinsville
asylum at noon by Deputy Sheriff
Jake Woods.-Owensboro Inquirer.
Death of Child.
Berths, the bright and lovable
• dye year old daughter of Mrs. Chas.
Whitman, of near Trenton, died
• Monday of stomach trouble. The
• body was brought here this morning
tad interred in Hottwell cemetery.
Dulln-Shaw.
This morning at about 9 o'clock.
Squire Smith, at his office in the
',mut house, united in marriage
Frank Dulin and Miss Pearl Shaw. a




Massager A.C. Rogers. of the Guth-
rie Hotel, expects to move to Mont-
gomery county after the Grant Hotel
changes betide, and farm on his
o
r *pee near Hampton Station.
The Fall Session Opens Sep-
tember 2, 1902.
The fall session of the Southern
Normal School, Bowling Green Busi-
ness College and National Scheel of
Telegraphy will open September 2.
1902. This would be a most excell-
ent time to e4otriculate. Write now
for catalogue and journal. Mention




Mrs. McCamy Died Sunday
at Princeton.
Mrs. McCarny. widow of the late
T. McCamy and a daughter-in-law
of Mr. H. F. Wearily, of Princeton,
died Sunday. She leaves two child-
ren. The remains were brought to
thhi city Monday afternoon and in-
terred in Hopewell cemetery. She
was formerly Miss Hickerson, of
Nashville and was an excellent lady.
Many friends mourn her loss.
BROUGHT $2,650
Lindy Stock Sold to 0. L.
Bass.
From Tuesday's daily
The Lindy bankrupt sale took
plum, tale morning. The steck was
parebaseell as a whole by O. L. Bass,
who paid $2,600 for it. It is under-
stood that the stock will he shipped
to Mr. Base' store at Pensacola, Fla.
BANK ASSIGNS
Depositors Will Be Paid In
Full.
(Special to New Era.)
RUSSELLVILLE. Ky., Aug. 20.
-The Logan County Bank assigned
today to the Fidelity Trust Co., of
Louisville. The Hon. John W.
Caldwell. president of the institu-
tion, has practically given the hank
11117.000 during his presidency to save
it. The depatitons will likely be
paid to full
To Cure Crlp In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
n emery box. Price SED cents. w-.Oui
170 acres of lend 4,  miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit cultur, and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and fanning, with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant house.
WLNS KEE: ti KNIGHT.
fourth Circle Meeting.
The fourth circle of Bethel assoei-
atiou will meet with the Concord
Baptist church Saturday. Aug. 30th,
1902, at lo a.. in. The following pro-
gram will be discussed:
I. The elate-Mien resting upon each
church member to be actively
miseionary.--Dr. B. F. Eager.
2 Cowie of irreverence and Indiffer-
saes. of our people to religious
services, and the correction.-
Rev. C. H. Nash, D. I).
3. Expoeition of the scripture. Why
Call Ye Me Lord and Do Not the
Things Which I Say S-Prof. Ed-
mund Harrison.
4, Some of the results of missionary
work in the northern part of
Christian coanty.
S. Encouragement* from our foreign
mission fields.-Rev. B. F. Hyde.
Everybody is invited to attend and
hear the discussion of the subjects,
on the plOgraIll.
The following churches cowpoke
fourth circle and are requested to
send messengers with written reports
from their churches.
Crofton, Concord, Mt. Zoar, West
Mt. Zoar. Palestine, White Thorn
Creek, Max Orove. New Barren Charles Bentle colored
Springs, New Pleasant H111, West • the Pond river country, was adjelig-
Caton, Pleasant Hill, Sinkina Fork.
D. J. McCord, President. 
ed of unsound mindMonday and sent





Quarrel and One Yields
a Knife.
A stabbing affray that may result
fatally is reported to have taken
place near Manington, in the ex-
treme northern portian of this coun-
ty.
Ike Wiggins and Leslie Garrison
neighbors, between whom an old
grudge existed, met in the woods not
far from alannington. when the
trouble was renewed. Garrison
drew a knife and stabbed 1Viggins
in the side, the blade penetrating to
the lung. .The trouble took pine,
just this side of the Hopking and
Christian county line. A warrant




Mr. Thontite W. Buckner went to
Hopkinsville yesterday to join his
family who are visiting relatives at
that place.-Ilemierson
Miss Clara Rieke Burnett returns
this morning from Hopkinsville.
where she has been the guest of her
sister. Mrs. James E. Cooper, for
several days.-Paducah Register.
Mr. Gentry Hillman, of Birming-
ham, Ala., arrived in the city last
night to visit his wife and the family
of Mr. J. C. Wooldridge.
Miss Jean Mckee, who fur the past
month has been the pleasant guest
of Miele Mary Ellis, returned last
night to her home lu Hopkinsville.-
Bowling Green Times-Journel.
W. J. Bacon. of the Evening
Scimitar, and his brother,Carrington
Bacon, a prominent young banker. of
Imboden, Ark., left yesterday fel.
Hopkinsville, Ky R o d in a n
Meacham. of Hopkinsville. Ky., a
member of the engineering corps of
the Louisville & Nashville railroad,
passed through the city yesterday
en route to Texas where he will spend
several weeks.--Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal.
Mrs. Otho Olvey has returned
home after a twe months visit to
Chicago and Milwaukee.
Miss Ada Duncan is sick at her
parents home on E. 18th St.
Miss Annie Cagey formerly with
Mrs. Layne has accepted the position
of head sales lady in the milinery
department of J. H. Anderson & Co.
Mite' Nancy Guthrie, of Charlotte.
N. C., is visiting Mrs. F.. (3. Callis.
Mrs. J. N. Prestridge, of Louisville.
is visiting her father, Dr. J. D.
Clardy, at Newstead, ,4
Mr. Hunter Wood. has re-
turned from French Lick Springs.
From Wednesday's mule.
Mrs. Pauline Lander has returned
from Pembroke where she lute been
visiting relatives.
Miss Elizabeth (iaruett, of Wood-
lawn, is a guest of Mr. Walter F.
Giarnett's
Mr. Harry A. Sommers, editor and
owner of the Elizabethtown News
and former president of the Ken-
tucky Press Association, is in the
city to attend the Sunday school
convention. He is a guest of Mr.
Chas. M. Meachatn.
Mrs. J. C. Duffy, of Hopkioeville.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Johnson.-Elkton Progress.
Arnold Seymour. of Hopkins % ilk,
was in the city yesterday.-Maiison-
vine Hustler,
Miss Tillie Moore has returned to
her home in Nashville after a visit
to the Misses Green.
Miss Hattie Bryan. of Guthrie, is
visiting Miss Bailie Coiling.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Money and two
children, of Shelbyville, Ky., are
visiting Mrs. Money's sister. Mrs. R.
M. Anderson. Mrs. Money was for-
merly Miss Lucy Woods.
S. C. Mercer, Jr., has gone to Mich-
igan for two weeks stay.
Mr. T. M. Jones has returned from
Dawson Springs. He will leave in a
few days aer sa.'ew York to purchase
fall and winter goods.
Mr. C. C. Stephens and wife, of
Owensboro, are visiting the family
of Mr. J. T. Stephens on Elm street.
Past Exalted Ruler Frank H. Bag-
sett returned last night from Salt
Lake City, where he attended the-
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Elks.
He had a gAat time but has a kick
coming on prices. Board was r a
day, and shaves sot.
From Tumiday'se dal iy
Mr. Jack Lander, of Empire, is in
the city.
Mr. Thomas M. Janes has returned
from New York.
Mrs. Ethel Morton is visiting Miss
Hattie Stith at Henderson.
Mr. Leslie laPool has gone to
Cerulean for a ten days stay.
Mrs. Wm. Cummings left this
morning for Monteagle, Tenn.,
Mrs. Will Clark, of Owensboro, is
the guest of Miss Lucy Whitlock.'
Miss Luella 1. ullerlove. of Louis-
ville, is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. W. B. Lander.
Dr. Perry Bromberg has returned
to Nashville after a cleft to Mrs. H.
M. Frankel's family.
F. and C. Fallenetene of Hopkins-
vide, spent Sunday in this -city.-
Clarksv Leaf-eli ron ic le.
Mrs. Ernest Arnold and Miss Kate
Andezson, of Owensboro. are visiting
their Birder. Mrs. R. C. Hardwick.
Mrs. Arthur McCormack. of
Bovrtina Green, is vaitina the family
of Mr. -aailliain Nit). ire in South
Christiaris
Mine Lillian, the charming little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P.
Crowe of Trenton, is visiting afiss
Genevieve Ward.
Mr. L. McCartney superintendent
of the Henderson imellools, is here to
vlit his family and attend the state
Sunday school eon entice).
Webb C. Bell, a pronlinent poli-
tician of Hopkinsville,was in the
city today in the intereet of his can-
didacy for the Democratic nomina-
tion for railroad comtniesioner. This
afternoon tie went to 'Murray and
will return to Padre:al Tuesday.-
Paducah News Democrat .
ce"--
The above signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the gertume OWENS PINK
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth





A splendid fann of 210 acres on
turnpike roadaa, miles groin Hop-
kinsvilles New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well( arranged
with hot and cold water, 1 bath tub,
water elm.set, etc. 2 good Aock barns,
granary, cables, dm, with windmill.
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neiehborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold 'cheap.-
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co..
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg anti
I. C. It. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm bass good train
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary. good out
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring.
00 acres of the land is in tine large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm (dal acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms. stable, tobacco
bane apple mut peach erchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of Cultivation.
On public road within 2-miles of Gra-
cey. Ky Will be sold it a bargain
175 acres of land with improve-
ments 4 miles Lrom Hopkinsville on
Madisonville road. Cheap 41200.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; 11811 an.1 bath
room with bath fixtures and all mods
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and ail other neeeseary outbuilil-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at is barattin.
WO have the folios-me. Florid s
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming land hi this
section: 3ta acres in Pasco county,
120 acres in Pasco county, ,2IX) mires
In Hernando county MO acres in
Hillsboro county. One ef the itheve
tracts Is heavily timbered with the
fineet yellow nine, anti another is
heavily timbers:1 vith the pine from
which they maks turpentine. For
forther description, ete., see us.
/ One ofehe Most desirable houses
in the city for boarding !mese; cell-
trolly located. eouvenieut • to busi-
ness and depots; within, one square
of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acne, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house nut etreet. . .
3 rooms, tenanit house, good well, 400 acres of desirable fanning land
large tobacco barn, good frame sta_ in Montgomery coteity, Tenn, brawl-
hie 21.0(30 feet,40 acres in fine timber, ly timber4.41, it) miles from Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
convenient to Schools and churchee Fine farm of 2ri'S acres in, neigh-
and on good road. - , !turbots(' of Howell, Ky., at a great
Nice cottage on corner of tomes, bargain, .
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, west ants Very desirable suburban residence.
builtlinge. cietern. etc. Cirsilt and house tooestories, a rooms, new and
on reasonable terms. in good repair, about 7 scree of land,
Stock of goods, store house and Just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.resideuce for sale at good"town on
L. & N. Lt. R. First-chtss paying A nice residenee at Caeky, Ky.
businese, nice locatien.. good neigh. lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
lwirhioost. clinrchee and 'school :,)114 .two room office ill yard;. good
venient. resitlenee 8 rooms, water servants !Iowa. large good ice femme
large stable smut corneae house andworks and modern imprioeliWnts,
Om acres of Mee ground with i.e.:- all 110("4",,qtrY but inlildingsi "Pleudia; shade and fruit trete; never failing
well, good cistern seonvenient to de-
demo, good reasons for selling
4's Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary odtbuild- Lint, school and el;iirch; 6 miles from
ings.goed cistern end orchard. Two • .stopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid loaat-acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, 1,500. Will owl( Olio ion for a doctor. ili,
place at low pri e anti on easy terms. i An elegant farm of 120 &e.ta; on
Elegant two story reeidence on l Cox Mill limed 4 miles front Hopkin-
corner of 14th mid Campbell streets, i evilly; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, emblem, graeary, corn
by INS feet to iiIK.f, house has K rooms
(roam 82te fe ee on Campbell street .
and all necessary out housee; first
. clams land in fine condition. ;and all necessary outbuildings. Mee
shade t Sees, fine garden and grape 1. Valuable store iroorn on Main
artier. i street. OM, of the best business loca-
Wel I improved Anlitirloth pInee i limits iti iii'. eity.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
0,141•011,
Pot37-7-e e p rtg
Penmcñhip





riff arsr Is THE CHEAPEST
14N a,.o die, Ak r
Seven experienced taachere, each one a specialist in be line. We artnow in 4mr new home N. E. Cur. Second and Walnut streets. The finestand best arranged *cho )1 building in the South. Visitors tawny% welcome.Sehool open all year. Stialents C.AN enter at army time.




Boy's Department- with' the IC id's Department -With the
th,irahle features id buy's seheol .1. - ,.mbitm lent .. - girl'. selited
GOOD COLLEGIATE COURSES.
Preparation for I versi t les or Sehools of fechnolegy,
I NI I sit' Go(sf) AS THE Rt.-. I' 1._alti.ITARY! NAel I \I! I
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND. 1902.
caraio;nws toppers !Book Store or by applicat Sits
A. C. Kuyliendall, ,;olwrintotokiit boy's pew.
H. Clay Smith, Sop erintendent U hat l'(I Aran 11
eferatileaseeesaiitseiloattia-
STMG FRO NO DOUBT OF
T. C.'S COMING•
oLDI
Subscription trIratlically Raised-- Bank of
HopKinsvilie's Liberal Donation.-Pres-
. ident Baxter Ready to Sign.
t
Nearly all the money needed to ,.S. E: Trice; eltai; Gaither Jz, West,
bring the Tennessiee Central railroad
to HopkinsV Ile has been raised. ;
There is a small belanee yet which
will be scented without difficultY) it
Is believed. from several leading
ho are now out of the ;
o will doubtless regard
ego to contribute to the
merchants
city, amid wh
it as a privil
fund.
t
The Bank of Hopkimoville today
subecribed 50, the largest donation
next to that f Mr. John C. Lathan'.
A fuelling o the directors to discuss
tmO matter o a subscripti.in could
tea be held Mil this narning when
it was prom tly voted te give the
generous amount nameil above. The
action of the' direetors s ill cause
general pleat;nra.i They had been
asked for WO. Among other sub-
iieript ions resolved are the following:
$100; E. B. Bassett, $50; R. C. Hard-
wiek, $00; NV. 'la Cooper, $20, tad- '_
ditinnal ; ) W '1. la Williamson. 62:t;
John Bullard, 05; Joins' H. Green.
Slit; Ed Illakemore, $10. .
Col. Baxter Witt: telephoned today
the result of tint work done in 
k
solicit-
sin subscript io and hue4 warmly con-
gratulated the tizena.
Ile said, tote that he Nt Old I be
ready at any tline to meet the repro-
, Kent/dives of thr city and sign waree-
ments for 'the eatension of his road
to a jimetion wita that llinois Cen-
tral to this (qty.
Mr. George C. Gary, who tele-
phoned President Baxter, told him
that Hopkinsville waisted the T. C.
railroad shops. :Col. Baxter said it,
was a little too early to -talk shop"
but he was faborably Inclined .to-
ward Hopkinsville for the location.
•
FOR RHEA TO BEAT HELD OVER
McKenzie Moss Named for
Congress.
tSpeelal to New Era.
ROW.1NO UREEN,Ky., Aug. 13.
The Repiiblietan congressional eon-
vention of the Third district hela
here today reanited in the renomina-
tion of Congressman McKenzie Moss
without opposition.
FAIR AT GUTHRIE
Will be Conducted by Madi-
sonville Men.
The management of the Guthrie
Fair aesociation has secured the ser-
vitas of 0. W. Rash and C. , C. City-
ens, of Madisonville. who will take
charge of a fair to be held at Guthrie
beginning Oct. 4 and continuing four
days. There will be fine stock exhi-




Fo lisvi Ky., Aug., 18.-
The prelitninary hearing in tne ease
of 'loather and Schlietzbaum, accus-
ed of conspiracy to defraud the
American Express company out of
08,000, took plate and time men wart
held to answer In bonds of titaissi
each, and were taken to jail at Hart-
ford last night. • Several witnesses
were introduced in the examining
trial of Roatners and some damaging
evidence was Iiinught mit tending to
indicate a cionspiracy.
lima( neg4eet the warnings of na,
tune. If your appetite is patiabreath
bad, tongue roosted, you will be sick
unless you take Steps to put your sys-
tem in good condition. Prickly Ash
Bittersis the remedy you need. It
cleanses the entire eyetern. II. C.
Hard w re k.
W . P. \A' in free T. S. Knight
Willfrcc & Kffight,
REAL ESTATE.
Tio• season of the yt 'wept*: want to buy real estate is at baud.
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and Will furnish
prospective cUslomers conveyance to look at property without-cost to them
tome to see us if you want to sell, it coats yon nothing if you fail.
al acres of One laod I miles from with 10 acres of, gronnd, house 5
Hopkinsville on Canton pike. good rooms, good Ordinal, stable, poultry
how m. carriage house, ilk house
bI 
spring flint barn, fenced and has 20 etc. emonlive  
In good repair.acres of thither. N'ory
Coniplete -set of farming. implempents
go with the plaice.
Farm of 406 acres of :fine Iambi in 14
mile of tnill, post office and eletrch.
Splendid house isf taw rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins ler hands. 3 large
tobacco barns, 90 acne fine timber,
good orchard. Fenn in goes; condi-
tion and very productive. Will he
sold at a bargain,
Good farm 223 scree out Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hook insville and
8 miles from PembreLe, good two-
story brick dwelling; 8 rooms, good
well, 2 large new "barns, stables and
grimary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story' house and two
stens of ground' fronting on first
street and running back to time river.
la5 acres of land 6 mtles from towu
near Prineteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns ,aid other Out build-
ings price $5 per acre.
timid residence on (tomer of Main
tied let streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by SOO feet deep. House has six
rooms, good eistern,stahle and ne-
cessary out-buildings- For sale.
MO acres of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra riutd.$62 per acre
tracts of land over Bennettstown,
about MO acres Will he converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
terill8PA ice cottage on 4th St .,four
rooms and kitchen, porch, good oat-
houses an4 cistern. Price VW.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low hrice
. Elegant lot 1.10x2U0 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good Mane with 4 large room;
-2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees, Price $1,406.
An elegant farin of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhowle in Smith
Christian. convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of eultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and Mahone large tototaco barnssooti
stables and cow ionise buggy !erase,
2 new cabins, sniol:e. house, hen
house, new wire 'fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawbernesailenty of water, very.
desirable, will he sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotson Wal-
FIST APPEARING RISLEY STANLEY.
ARE CANDIDATES FOR
KENTUCKY OFFICES.
BIC BOUQUET FOR NEXT
CONGRESSMAN.
Only Congressm e n a d
Hancock Clarion Tells of Hisn 
Judges Chosen at No-
vember Election
, The next election immr state officers
in Kentucky will !tot occur till No-
: mveber, 1903, but, accenting to pre-
. eetient, the Democratic nominating
i
etnevention will be held III the spring
I
or early summer or the coming year.
I At the electite) this fall four judges
• of the court of appeals and eleven
I 
vongressinen are to be elected.
1 . In the Firstappellate district Thos..1. NUIII1, of Hopkins county, lute
been immitiated by the Democrats
to succeed Judge Jetties D. White.
P. II. Darby, of Princeton, was ap-
pointed by Senator Deboe at Pailp-
cab to fill the empty honor of ram-
ping against Judge Nitun. '
In the Second appellate district
1.time Republicans have noiniitatedJudge,11.L.D.Guffy, of Butler countyto succeed himself, while the Demo-
crats have named Judge W. E. Set-
tle, of Bowling Green, and are con-
fident he will defeat Guffy.
In the Fourth, composed of Louis-
ville and Jefferson county, the Re-
publicans have natnedi Judge George
Du Belle to succeed himself, and the
Democrats have named Judge Hen-
ry S. Barker to beat him.
In the Sixth district, containing
(Sampbell, Kenton and other Ohio
river counties, the Democrats have
put up Judge Thomas H. Pay miter to
succeed himself.
Nunn and Paynter Litre certain to
be elected by the Democrats, and,
while the two other districts are
usually placed in the doubtful col-
nines, the Democrats are confident
that Settle and Barker will win over
Gutty and Du Rolle, and if either
oue wins the court or appeals will
again be Denameratie in its political
personnel.
Governor Beckham lirts made no
offielal announcement, of his candi-
dacy, but his many friends have
been very active in securing support
for lam. The other annoonced can-
didates are John K.! Hendrick, of
Paducah; James D. Black, of Bar-
boursville, and Robert J. fireckin
ridge, of Danville. , )
For lieutenant governor and the
other offices the following are tile
announced candidates; '
W. P. Thorne, of Henry. '
R. H. Tomlaison, of tliarrard.
For aielftor•ollii it. Chertanit, of
Madison; W. F. Hager, of Boyd, and
June W. Gayle, of Owen.
For treasurer-Josh 'I'. Griffith, of
owensboro; Gus W. ilichardson, of
Meade. and J. T. Gosnell, sit Gray-
son.
For secretary of state-II. V. Mc-
Chesney, of Livingston; Harry (i.
Tandy, of MeCracken,'and J. D. Mc-
Intyre, of Bath.
For attorney-general-W iii ard
Mitchell, of Jessamine; and N. B.
Hay's, of Bell.
For clerk of court of appeals-
Robt. L. Greene, of Bracken, and W.
B. O'Connell, of Montgomery.
For superintendent id public in-
struction-Ben Watt, of Warren;
Rev. T. N. Arnold, of Franklin ;Rev.
Lew O. Wallace, of Pendleten, and
J. J. Watkins, of Union. °
For commiseioner of agriculture-
J. M. Frazee, of Miuton, and Tobias
Gibson, of , Fayette, with Simon
Cook, of Shelby, a probable candi-
date.
FOR SALE-My farm on Canton




We most respecfully ask the teach-
ers of Kentucky to take under con-
sideration the educational work that
ls being done by the Southern Nor-
mal School and Bowling Green Busi-
ness College. We shall have pleas-
ure in submitting for extuninatioe
the class recitations, the thorough-
ness of the courses of etudy, the able
and liberally educated 'faculty, the
policy of the institution, the new
buildings and magnificent equip-
ments, SA Well MS our special depart-
ments of Pedagogy and Literature.
We ask anti appreciate patronage to
to the extent we merit it. We shall
have pleasure in mailing you a cata
logue and Journal. Mention course







Ito encampment of: the state
guard at Maintnoth Cave is at an
end: All the compatible have re-
turned home.
Company D. under Capt. Geo. W.
Phelps' yommand, arrived in this
eity shortly after three o'clock Mon-
day afternoon on a repecial train.
Lieut. Col. Jotiett Henry and Major
E. B. Bassett were with the com-
pany alorgatifield company
came here at the same Gine, and re-
maiiiell in the city. nein 5 o'clock
this morning when they !eft for home
over the I. C.
Adjt. Gen. Murray states that the
encampment was the matt success-
ful ever held by the Kentucky mate
guard The men proved to be well
drilled and disciplined arid he WAS
well pleased with their showing.
'flue small antis tool a:tillery target
practices were new features and were
very satisfactory.
Thousands Sent Into Exile
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to Fe)
to another climate. But this is cost-
ly and not always sure. lama be an
exile when Dr. King's Neat Discov-
ery for consumption will care you at
home. it's the most infaltible rem-
edy for coughs colds and all throat I
and lung diseases on etteth. The,
first dose brings relief. Astounding
(*tires resu m lt fro  persistent use.
Trial bottles free at J. 0. Ceuta L. L.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly and Anderson &
Fowler. . Price 60e and $1.00. Every,
bottle guaranteed.
EVERY WOMAN I
Housekeepers, wives, mothers, every woman
who has the care of a family or -household,
has at one time or another spells of backache.
nervous weakness, sick headache and dis-
orders in the digestion. caused as • rule by
domestic worry, overwork, irregular meals or
hebitual constipation. To all women who
suffer in this way, we say:
Prickly Ash Bitters
.... IT CURES.
It performs a marvelous transformation. The
tired, weak, despondent, pale and bloodless
victim is soon a strong, bright, happy woman,
with rosy cheeks and cheerful spirits.
Priddy AA Bitters is not • dkiegreeable. harsh-
acting medicine as Use name might indicate, ft
is pleasant to this test., mild yet powerful in
Its Clamming and regulating iatIneoce is the
vital orgasm.
Druggjsts sell It-Price, $1.00
R. C. Hardwick, Special Agent.
Directory I
1 HomcropathicPhysicians. ......... j  1A.m.
Hopkinsville
WM. M. WILL, M. D.,
I wince and Residence, South Mai.
Telephone, Ital.
WM. V. NEEL, M. D..
mace, S mufflers Bldg., Home, 470
Residence E. 18th at., Phone 478.
JAS. A. YOIT-NG, NI. D.,
Office Clitill Bldg., Phone 34. Resi-
dence N. Main. Phone 30.
T. G. YATES, M. D..
office amid Iteseidence, South Main so
Telephone 1014.
Cracey,14,-





J. B. W A 01.1 .a;CITON, M. I)
_
Aranouncoments.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Cennutal-
stoner in the First Railroad Distrait
subject to the action of the Dentoera
tic party.
TRIP to COLORADO
To show the people of Hopkinsville, Ky., that we mean Irina im.s4 we will furnish transportation,free of charge, to and from The consolidated Alphine mine, for 'any on,. who buys three thousandshares of Alpine stock. Any number of investors may combine and take advantage of this splendidopportunity, select a representative and send him on the same basis amt if after inspection it is foundthat thtentine is not as we represented it to be, the money for stock will he refunded and the trip willcost you nettling. What could be more fair? a
We are now Organising three clubs to take 10,000 shares of stock, and this will provide transoor-tation to and from the mine for three representatives. The first elub of 3 oat shares is"already filledand you will have to hurry to get in on any of the others. Never before hiss any meting company of-
t red such legithnate Inducements.





In Mye Consolidated Alpine the ore body is absolutely prov.en
beyond the shadow of a doubt.
13he Consolidated Alpine veins ore true fissures between well (le-
aned walls of solid granite thus assuring permanency of the rich mineral de-
posits.
She Consolidated Alpine is actively developing a mineral estate of
twenty-five lode mining claims or 130 apses it rich Clear Creek county, the
oldest and best proven district in the great state of Colorado
She Consolidated Alpine theft is 300 feet deep with thousand
feet of lateral drifting and not a foot of barren ground in the whole under-
ground development.
She Consolidated Alpine vaiues on the surface and az, 1,he bottom
of the shaft where vein is the wideA, prove that with depth, the oie body gets
richer as-well as larger.
Uhe Consolidated Alpine in 90 days will be on a self sustaining
basis, the last stage before entering the dividend paying list.
She . Consolidated Alpine is a safe. legitimate busitp•s$ proposition
that will make money for all concerned. It is an investment for investors and
not a gamble for gamblers
.dio II' AP
We solieit and demand your most rigid itivestigat ion of the mine iteel f and time moon at its head
The company is selling it small allotment of its treasury stock at 3.5c for the purpose of installing ad-
ditional machinery amid actively developing the property. "Preserastinat ion is the thief of time."
don't tniss this opportuniti. Mining stripped of its speculative features, as ties been done in the Con-
solidated Alpine. is Safe and three times as profitable as banking.
Day and night, midst darkness and dawn, the click et the hammer upon drill atal th.% roar of
powders blast proclaim that we are tearing away the doors to nature's chambers, where for centuries
have slept her hitiaen riches. It is is only a question of time and money when enough gremiti will be
opened to iiisart- a prieluetion that will make money for nil eoiteerne(I.
It's Up To You!
AP AP .0 ..Ca•
WaltcrF•Ganicti&Co
Fiscal Agents.
:11a,116\tta•Alaa! atilASAltaliVelkf,ealiva je\f/a ej1.9116Nli\f4Vei\tfl.,!Al IDA., treiNfAja RAM!,
•• 1• Let us ut on a newNit.... •4,24,• ,,,,• Tin Roof for you now•
r••40 or stop the leaKs in the old one ••NI ....... IL
0)
0) and put on sonle good paint to preserve it. We sell the Best •
Water Elevator and Chain Pumps and fix up old pumps as
) good as new. Our Rain Water Filters are "Perfection" and
01/ 
 •
6 insure pure cistern water 0 47 o 0 .0 .0. 4E7 .0 .0 .airP AP •
0 GALVANIZED GUTTERING •
•• liKe we put up does not require paint and is the most dura- 
•
ble. Hydrants, Wash Stands. Bath Tubs, Kitchen Sinks,
0
• Closets Furnished a nd G001310 .0 .0 0 0 AV 0 46' 400 AP
*51
••
Plumbing Promptly Attended ••
01 TO. We now have a branch Tin Shop St Pembroke with good
• mechanics in charge who will carefully look after the wants
of our cutomers in that vicinity..0 ,0 .0 0 .0 0 0 0 0
Phone GEO. W. YOUNG.185-3
MAIN STREET, 1,10rKINSVILLE. KY.
imiroverMillIAIIAS/611.1KM141.41.41ANDNelltioNtlye\SWii2,041/611,
••
0-
e
